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It is

quite apparent that any attempt to reor-

ganize tlie Boxers of China will be successfully
suppressed so long as the present Viceroy,
Yuan Shih Kai, holds office. He was strenuously opposed to the late Boxer uprising. Im-

mediately upon becoming Viceroy, over two
years ago, he issued a proclamation which
was published far and near, embracing regulations and penalties of extreme severity. Those
dealing in magic spells to befool the people,
those propagating evil teachings and arts, those
banded together to commit violent crimes, and

in sympathy with Boxer Societies,
were to be beheaded. Upon householders
who -furnished quarters for Boxer meetings, upon Boxers themselves, and upon
those who failed to expose Boxers to
arrest, heavy fines and penalties were to
soldiers

be imposed.

Up

to about a year ago, these
regulations were uniformly observed, and quiet
prevailed, h now appears that the Boxers arc

again secretly organizing. Minister Conger
reports to the State Department that an attempt was recently made in the district of YuTien to reorganize the Boxtr movement, which
has been promptly suppressed by the energetic
action of the Viceroy. In their attempt to resist arrest, seven of the Boxers were killed, and
ten arrested who are to be beheaded, and their
heads exposed to the public gaze as a warning
to others. Minister Conger says: “Only such
prompt and severe measures will prevent similar organizations in other localities, and it is
hoped and believed that Yuan Shih Kai will
continue as he has begun.” With the appalling
scenes and sufferings of the late Boxer uprising
fresh in memory, the Christian public and the
civilized world will share in the hope entertained by our Minister at Pekin.

The negro problem in the South

a pressing and difficult one. Its solution requires wisdom and patience. Politics only embarrasses,
as do appeals to prejudice whether it be of the
Southerner who is face to face with its difficulties/ or of the Northerner who views the situation afar and solves it according to abstract
principles. President Roosevelt possibly has
been overstrenuous and impolitic in overriding,
as in some of his appointments, racial prejudice; as certainly a portion of the Southern people have taken offense and become greatly excited on very slight provocations. It scarcely
admits of a doubt that among the most efficient
agencies, apart from the churches, in fitting the
negro for citizenship, and the proper use of the
privileges freedom has brought him, is the Tuskegee Insfitute. Under the wise leadership of
is
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Booker Washington thousands have been sent
forth 'throughout the South examples of what

eulogy of his dead associate, the former said;
“Dr. Gottheil taught a Judaism that vibrated
may be called the “Tuskegce doctrine,” of ceas- with the life of to-day, that was abreast of moding to strive after political privileges, and giv- ern science and thought. He kept his finger
ing intense application to useful industries, in on the pulse of the world that he might suit
order to become self-supporting, respectable his word and work to the real and urgent needs
and valued citizens. This is a work and a pol- of his time; but he was no radical iconoclast or
icy to which every American, whatever may be
destroyer of the old because it was old. Prehis ideas of the proper relations of the two eminently, he was the Jewish pastor who Shared
races, can assent and co-operate in seeking its
the joys and sorrows of his people.” Dr.
extension and completes! success.
Collyer referred to the warm welcome Dr. Gottheil gave him when he came to this city, and
spoke of the noble service which he had achievThe decision of City Magistrate Joseph M. ed in behalf of the Jewish Church in this city
Deuel to the effect that all ball games may be and in the world.
legally played on Sunday so long as the residents, of the neighborhood in which they take
place are not disturbed, is a defeat for the SabThe Alliance of Reformed Churches.
bath Committee who had the manager of a Sunreaders of The Intelligencer do
day game arrested and arraigned, charged with
not need information as to what “The
violating the Sunday law. Everybody who has
Alliance of Reformed Churches throughout the
any knowledge of baseball knows that even the
world holding the Presbyterian system”1
most stupid game is attended with more or less
is, since its extended name not only decoaching and shouting, and the more amateurscribes it fully and accurately, but accounts have
ish the players and juvenile the spectators,the
been given in its pages of the councils held, and
more promiscuous coaching and ear-splitting
of the meetings of its Western Section.
noise there will naturally be. The game cannot
The Executive Committee of the Western Secbe played without more or less racket. It was
tion consists of representativesof ten Reformed
our misfortune to live six months on a street
and Presbyterian Churches in the United States
contiguous to some open lots on which hall was
and Canada, and meets semi-annually.A meetplayed on Sunday, and to enjoy a fair measure
ing of this section was held on Wednesday and
of quiet on Sunday afternoons, we were conThursday of last week in the Marble Collegiate
strained to close the windows and doors and
Church this city. It was very largely attended,
retire to the rooms which were the greatest disnearly fifty members of the Committee being
tance from the fiefdS where the games were
present, and the papers and discussions were of
in progress. It seems like a strained, unreamuch interest and value. The Rev. R. P. Kerr,
sonable and unjust decision ; certainly one to be
D.D., of Richmond, Va., Chairman of the secdeplored by the Christian public who have at
tion, presided with his usual grace and tact. The
heart the preservation of something of the sancPresident of the Alliance, Principal William
tity of the Lord’s Day.
Caven, D.D., LL.D., was present, ready with his
clear and kindly statements to shed light on perFhe trouble is a proper regard for the divine- plexing questions. Secretary Wm. H. Roberts,
ly ordained Sabbath Day is no longer seriously
D.D.; LL.D., had formulated the order of busientertained by the multitude, and our civic ness, and by his long experience as pilot of PresSabbath laws which, when framed, reflected byterian General Assemblies, kept the section atpublic sentiment,- now conflict with public sententive to its work. The Recording Secretary
timent, hence are not enforced, or very slackly
is the Rev. M. H. Hutton, D.D., of our Church.
at best. This fact is positively stated hy MagisOnly within a year or two has the section
trate Deuel in his decision, and the true condi- adopted the practice of a two days’ session, and
tions are not overdrawn. He says: “Does it acthe advantage of it was manifest in the time it
cord with present ideas and liberality to draw allowed for the reading of carefully prepared
the lines of Sunday restrictions as strictly as reports and their discussion ; as well as for social
did the people in 1801, when the present law
functions. One of the matters of chief interest
had its statutory origin? Carriage, bicycle and at this meeting was the submission of the tentaautomobile riding and century runs may be tive programme of the next Council to be held
pursued with impunity under all circumstances at Liverpool, in June, 1904. As prepared by the
and during all hours of the day. Sunday excur- pastern section,, and submitted for approval to

TTHE

sion trains and steamboats take multitudes
from our city during the spring, summer and

the Section in this country, it outlined a ten-day
series of meetings, devoted to the consideration
fall for all kinds of fun and frolic. Golf players
of important and timely topics. The programme
go by thousands to nearby links on Sunday for was approved, and authority given the Commitenjoyment and exercise. Each of these forms tee having it in charge to assign to representaof amusement is equally within the inhibitions tives of the several churches the subjects apporof the law as baseball playing. Public senti- tioned to this Section for treatment. The time
ment a century ago would have been incensed fixed hy the Liverpool friends for the meeting,
at *ueh practices; it looks on now with toleraJune 21, was found less convenient for some of
tion, if not with approval and encouragement.”
the delegates from this side, than' a week later,
Despite this changed public sentiment, there and the Secretary was authorized to make that
are Christian people still who regard these pracsuggestion to the Eastern Section.
tices as Sabbath desecration,which they greatAmong the valuable and suggestive reports
ly lament.
presented and discussed were: one by Judge

The Rev. Dr. Gustav Gottheil, who died last
week, was buried on Sunday from Temple
Emanu-El, in

of which he was the
Rabbi emeritus .and to which he had given thirty years of ministerial labor. The spacious
Temple was packed with three thousand
mourners, and a thousand more were unable to
gain admission. The distinguished Rabbi was
not only greatly beloved by his own Hebrew
this, city,

people, but for his true manline&s, scholarly attainments, and excellent spirit, was held in high
esteem by all the churches, of whatever name,
and by his fellow citizens. Addresses were made
by Rabbi Silverman, and the Rev. Dr. Robert
Collyer. In the course of a fitting and eloquent

Lanning,- read in his absence b£ Gen. R. E.
Prime on “The Relation of the U. S. Government
to Religious Work in the Philippine Islands and
in Porto Rico,” presenting clearly the American
policy of non-interference,and the protection of
liberty of worship; one on “American and European Residents in Foreign Seaports,” presenting
facts and suggesting duty, by Rev. R. F. Sample, D.D. ; on “Work on the European Continent,” by Dr. James I. Good; on “Foreign Missions,” prepared.by Dr. Ellinwood, and presented
by Dr. Henry N. Cobb, giving a most encourage
ing outlook upon tbe progress of union among
Presbyterian Churches in China and India; on
“Home Missions,” by Dr. A. G. Wallace, showing what the Churches are doing, and the great

The
need of following with the Church and its ordinances the outfollow from our older comniunities into the newer settlements; on “ Evangelistic
Work ” bv Ur Radciiffe, presenting the recent
emphasis given to this phase of Christian work
in several of the Churches, and the results so far
as reported. All these papers were listened to
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formation which it is needful for the people to
know, which should deepen their interest and
stimulate their ical in Federation work. During the year 190a this work has concerned itself
with over 97,000 families, or a little over oneeighth of tEe entire population of New York.

churches a day, Baptists two, Lutherans one and one-half, Homan Catholics one ami
one-half, Presbyterians one, Episcopalians one,
Congregationahsts three-quarters, and Miscelbuilt three

says:

laneous, which would include the Reformed,
United Presbyterian, Disciples of Christ, United
I in report
Brethren and Southern Presbyterian,other BapFederation’s
Sociological
tist and Methodist bodies one and one-half.” Bewith interest, and in the discussion before adop- The tangible results of the
tion. had their strong points emphasized and Inquiry Bureau during 1902 are the dedication of the tween $35,000,000 and $40,000,000 is the estimatLutheran Church of the Messiah, in Brooklyn, to which
ed cost-of these church edifices.
endorsed.

However, the reports and proposed action
which received fullest discussion, awakened
some divergence of view, and were regarded as
most practical, respected “T he Bible in the Public Schools,” and “Pedagogic Instruction in rheological Seminaries,” both by Dr. Beattie j on
“Sabbath School and Young People’s \V[ork,” b)
D?. Stephens, and on “An Advanced Course of
Sabbath School Lessons,” by Dr. Worden. I he

ancTthe

Mayor Schitren made a large donation as the outcome
of the Federation’s census in the Grecnpomt section of
Brooklyn; the location in E. Seventy-second street of
be Settlement Home of the Bible 1 cachets’ 1 raining
School; and the successful reinforcement of the plea
of the Associationfor Improving the Condition of Jfie
Poor, for the establishment of municipal bath-houses at
Forty-firststreet and Ninth avenue, and at Bayard and
Christie streets. The bath recommended by the Federation near Fortieth street and Second avenue has been

ex-

of the

young,

are awake to whatever promises to correct Dislricls has
abuses or failures in this direction, and to make
the public and the Sunday School more effective in training good citizens and intelligent
Christians. The subjects presented in these
ports have been for several years before the section, and have received careful investigation. At
this session practical action was proposed and
approved, and the result will eventually be united effort to conserve the Bible as the standard
of morals in the public school, and a course of
lessons supplemental to the Internationalin the

that

made memor-

able the meeting of the GenA Home Mission
Centennial.
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States in New York City last May was the celebration of one hundred years of organized Home
Missions. Nearly two days were devoted to this
interesting celebration. Many masterly addresses
were delivered, dealing with different phases of
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work 'ofthe century, and greetings from
Boards of sister evangelicalchurches

Home

the were brought by

representative men, the Rev.
Abyssinia Baptist Church, which will sell its Waverly James I. Vance, D.D., speaking for our Board,
place
A recognition of the importance of Home Mission
jhe Dutch Church referred to in the report work as related to national progress was made
was Dr. Oerter’s. His people are now engaged manifest in the fact that President Roosevelt honjn erecting a new church edifice several blocks ored the occasion with his presence, who also made
further up town, and more central to the German two characteristicaddresses, one at Carnegie Hall,
am' t^ie ot*lcr t*le sanle night at an overflow meeting in the Central PresbyterianChutth. That the
As to this we have repeated- vast multitudes of Presbyteriansand other Chrisly called attention to the fact tian people who could not be present may have an
!• the Church
that each decennial census opportunity to share in the historic and memorSunday School.
Growing?
Particularly interesting and informing features
shows that in the United able occasion, the Presbyterian Board of Publicaof the Thursday morning session, in connection
States, the percentage of Church members to tion have very wisely published these addresses
•.* t-v_ r* ___ !»_ ____ _
ir .1 »-,a_
with Dr. Good’s report of “Work on the Euro- population shows an increase, and the annual ac- in a neat volume under the title: “Centennial
pean Continent,” were the addresses of the Rev. cession to the Churches exceeds the average ratio of Home Missions,” of which, in a brief preface.
Daniel Courtois, D.D., of Paris, describing the Gf growth in the population. Statistics of Sab- the Rev. Charles L Thompson, D.D., Secretary of
opportunities opening before the Reformed bath schools and C. E. Societies confirm these the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, says:
Church of France; and of the Rev. Dr. Dickie, figures, gut growth in membership is not the “The historic facts which are here given, the sympastor of the American Church in Berlin, on|v crjterion of progress. Spiritual fruit is pathetic greetings of other boards and of other
doubtless the most important, yet material pros- denominations, the tidings from home mission
The social features of this meeting were
perjty 0f Churches is not unworthy considera- fields, extending from Porto Rico to Alaska, and
lunch at the Hotel Holland on Thursday noon, tjon ' what Church people are willing to do and the inspiring words of the chief magistrate of the
provided by the Young Men’s Association of the gjve mav properly be taken into account. In this Nation pleading for national righteousness will
Marble Collegiate Church, which was appetizing vjcw S(;me statements of the Church Econo- not fail to evoke among Presbyteriansan honorand followed by happy addresses by Dr. Burrell, mist are significant. It computes from carefully able pride in our Church and larger hopes for our
Colin H. Campbell, Q.C., of Winnipeg, Canada, gathereci statistics that last year a new church future; while to all to whom these messages shall
and Dr. Henry, of Philadelphia; and a reception
for eVery working hour in 1902. “As come, of whatever denomination, there will be
extended to the section by the Reformed Church tQ tfie part played by each denomination in the borne the value of Christian missions and ChrisUnion on Thursday evening at the Hotel Savoy. resu|t authorities agree that the following fig- tian institutionsas an integral part in the upbuildThe addresses by members of the Alliance on ures are substantiallycorrect. The Methodists ing of our great Republic.”
this occasion were particularly eloquent and
Uutch Rcforme(i Church, 240 VV. Fortieth
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The recent meeting of the Alliance was among
the most profitable and stimulative of

or- CW
conference
Presby- *

#
UlltCil UOmUlCS.
T\

t

#

and impresses the value of this
JN
ganization which brings together in
^
brethren of the various branches of the
by the rev. denis wortman, d.d.
terian-Reformed Churches, and foreshadows,
,
it promotes, a closer union which may some day I
am pleased to see a minister find- finds in it suggestions of the greater mystery of
come. There will be only one meeting held preing illustrations and enforcements of relig- Godliness; and shows how the very secret of the
vious to the Liverpool Conference, and it will be ious teachings in the great elemental world. Lord is with those that fear Him. He writes
at Toronto, Canada, some time after the middle How fine to put physical phenomena to spiritual of currents of great frequency and high poIt requires some knowledge, deep study, tentiality, and of that power we receive when
uses
of January, 1904.
hitherto held,

ALWAYS

^
11^

*

.

an open mind, and a genuine love of Nature the Holy Ghost comes upon us. He writes of inand of religious teaching to qualify one for it. visible radiation, the ultra violet, the extreme
f
CO*
Otherwise it is laborious work. How apt at this red rays, the X and the curious and valuable
was t^at genuine lover of men, lover of truth, Becquerel rays, and then of the devious ways in
lover of Nature, especially in her insect forms, which the light of the Holy Spirit searches the
In the public mind polygamy our genial George D. Hulst! I wonder hearts, and heals and saves. Electric conductors
Mormonism and has always been associated what quaint work that quaint spirit is doing and wireless telegraphy, insulation, electricity
with Mormonism. It is this along the rivers of the heaveply paradise in find- and life; and all its transformingeffects; these
Polygamy.
obnoxious feature that ing lots and lots of curious and beautiful forms have their instructive, their impressive,their salutary uses, illustrated and duplicated in the spirmakes Mormonism so monstrous a system to the ordinary saint
Perhaps it will be so with our Mt. Vernon itual life. Dr. Tyndall deserves much credit
the chaste. It seems that there are Mormons
who denounce polygamy, and who profess to brother. Dr. Charles H. Tyndall, when he gets for the learning he has packed into this little
have eliminated it from their doctrines and prac- there. Only his forte may be to find “the ways volume, and the manner in which such germs
tices. This was done recently at a Mormon for the lightning of thunder” and the ways of of spiritual truths have crystallized around his
Conference in Kansas City by an Elder who is Him who “directeth His lightning over the electric centers. May the lightning that years

COMMENTS

W JEWS

overlooks!

earth.”

a Mormon congregation in wings of the
Philadelphia. He said: “Polygamy debases
At any rate, at present he is taking up with
race, corrupts the man, degrades the woman, lightning here, which is a great deal better than
It turns love into lust, men into despots, women taking it up. His volume of over 200 pages is on

said to be pastor of

ago in one day flashed the whole Revised Bible
from New York to Chicago, symbolize the flashing of the Gospel all over the world and over all
realms of thought!
“Electricity and Its Similitudes: The Analogy Again is our Reformed Church indebted to
of Phenomena Natural and Spiritual.” He gives her beloved Corwin for invaluable contributfons
us a good illustrationof a man learning theology to her history — not only our Church — New York
while studying Nature, and of a man getting at and New Jersey are; and indeed our country at
the heart of Nature while studying not exactly . large. For no one will ever write the early histheology, but what is a great deal better, tory of the United States without studying The
Ecclesiastical Records of the State of New York.
He writes of the. mystery of electricity and Here we have “the finds” this incorrigible

the

into slaves. It

is

laws

our physical and moral nature, a sin against
society, a crime against God. Polygamy is the
product of a wicked heart and a lustful mind. It
is contrary to all law, human and divine.” It
is to be feared that comparatively few Mormons
of

'

a violation of the eternal

hold these
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they were at all. Let’s send Dr. Cor-

Jfe Hague again and keep him there!
not forever. Searching among their own
8,4 musty, dusty records, he will beat the Dutch.

formed Omrch,” by the Rev- F. f. wii»on. of Aiburj Park,

°w

t. them

N. But
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The very table of contents requires 31 pages;
the translated letter and documents require 1,442.
And all this covers only the years from 1621 to
1701. All of this is original matter, never before
printed, never before incorporated definitely in
our recent historicalknowledge ; except that here
and there a few pages, taken from already
known and printed documents arc inserted, to
keep up the close historical connection. It is a
marvel, a marvel all through; a marvel of Corwin’s keen historic sense, patient industry, methodical collating, and laborious copying and
translation; in part done necessarily through
others ; a marvel that we had such a man to send
to Holland, and we sent him, and that the Dutch
so generous in their unenvying, gave him an unheard-of welcome and free opportunities of
search ; and it’s a fine marvel that the good State
of New York assumes the expense of its publication. Nay, this no marvel; how could she help
it? It is an honor now to herself as well as an
invaluable contribution to our general historical knowledge that New York furnishes this vast
work freely to such as will make intelligent use
of it. The Intelligencer’s editorial, which I
have seen since writing the above goes not one

word beyond most deserved praise. I presume
you may get a copy if you write the State Historian, with some indication of your being able

make use of it.
Here is yet another historical work by a
Dutchman from Rutgers and from Hertzog, the

to

Rev. Archibald

Harmon Brandow,of

Saratoga ;a
good thing for our Church there, and a good thing
for our knowledge of many of those incidental
features of a great battlefield that give so much
of color to its history — the great crucial battle of
Saratoga. What proportion of the pleasure and
health seekers at the Springs ever dream of the
gigantic struggle nearby; a struggle whose issue,
was one of the great turning points of the Revolution and our entire American history.
In his volume of nearly 400 pages, The Story
of Old Saratoga and History of Old Schuylerville,
Mr. Brandow condenses his observations of his
reading the historic and legendary lore of that
region and the tremendous crisis in our struggle

Our

Christian Intelligencer.

almost every year indebted to the hospitalities of the Reformed Church
of Asbury Park. Many of our most delightful
experiences and important denominationaltransactions are in connection with it. It may be said
to be a chjld of the Church ; but the child greets
the mother with its filial salutations. Our denomination should favor the young Church, give
it kindly countenance, and in practical ways from
year to year encourage its life and maturity.
A short time ago it celebrated its 25th anniversary; the ground having been donated by Mr.
Bradley in June, 1875, and as soon as July 25th,
the chapel was ready for use, and the first service held, the Rev. Frederick F. Wilson preaching the sermon. August 29, 1875, the chapel was
formally dedicated, the Rev. Dr. Hartranft
preaching the sermon, and the Rev. Dr. Reilly
and Rev. Dr. Mahon conducting the other interesting exercises. The Rev. James B. Wilson had
been its active friend and founder from the very
start ; itbeingthe fourth Reformed Church he had
been influential in starting in that vicinity.
Preaching was supplied through the first autumn
largely by the New Brunswick students.
The Rev. Frederick F. Wilson, its first pastor,
has with great pains written and at his own expense published a careful and complete history
of this interesting enterprise; it is gotten out
with neatness; and is a valuable contribution to
our Church histories. It may be procured through
our Board of Publication,or directly of the author, at Asbury Park, N. J.
It was the first church founded in Asbury
Park ; then the Episcopal ; then the Presbyterian,
Methodist, Roman Catholic, Lutheran, Congregational, the African Methodist, etc. Of course
Ocean Grove antedates Asbury. Its successive
pastors have been Rev. F. F. Wilson, ’76-8; Rev.
Mr. Enos, ’78-9; Rev. Wm. H. Balleigh, ’8o-6;
Rev. Mr. Pryef, ’86-8; Rev. Dr. E. C. Scudder
(Senior), ’89-’95; Rev. Dr. Peter Stryker,
’1)6-1900, and the Rev. Mr. Conger for 1901 to
the present. At their .-twenty-fifthanniversary,
an elaborate history, full of facts, suggestion and
encouragement was given by the Rev. F. F. Wilson, who ever since his pastorate has retained a
General
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personal

for liberty.

Synod

247

the

and helpful connection with
; and in the evening ad-

bread ground by him out of unyielding rock of
unremuncratedtoil. And is this not an arrangement back of which Satan lends his hand ? Where
conditions of scanty and meagre returns for toil
prevail there it becomes the Chnst-minded to resist the devil. The unrest of toil that vents itself
in strikes is the active conflict

by which

this devil

is resisted who

would bind man down to live by
bread alone and hold forever from him the “every
word of God.”
I his endeavor of labor is, therefore, the mighty
working of God in them to attain a higher level
of living. It is this jxjwer that works in the mind
of the most ignorant emigrant that comes to us
from the four corners of the earth. And a man
who by this power rends loose from the old world
to essay a new is moved by a trend implanted by
God in the human race that is the hope of the
world’s future. And a man who by his present
position of jxwer seeks not to guide this trend but

man
time must come when

to repress it in the toiler resists not

alone but

God. At

as an ob-

last the

struction to progress he will be thrust aside.

American civilizationis certainly of a proportion to justify the claim that

it is

a divine effort.

But at its initial lies this desire for betterment, for
something more than the meagre living the world
supplies to her peoples. We ought, therefore, to
respect this feeling also in the minds of those people who come to us from the cramped conditions
of other lands.

remember a touching sight in my youth when
my father purposed to remove from Holland here.
A poor man came to him and knelt before him and
prayed him to pay his expenses for self a*d a
numerous family to be transported to New York.
And once there he would soon be able by his toil
to return the loan. How eager this poor fellow to
better self and family. Is it not a work of nobility?
I

“Strive to enter in” is written over the portal of

heaven itself. And only the strivers for better
things can enter

A

it.

ago I sat at table to dine in the
home of a thrifty truck farmer. There was abundance to eat. In conversation about the old country he said: “In the old country I ate more potatoes for my dinner alone than we nAw eat together.’’ Then he explained that he never could
afford meat or pork or butter. Hence potatoes
and rye bread were the staples of diet. And a
man stows awfay a bulk like the grass eaten by
an -ox. But now with meat and other foods not
near the quantity in bulk was consumed. This
man and family are now able to think of many
other things than the mere thought of drudgery
w hereby to procure potatoes, rye bread and lettuce.
It is cause for hope that in our land the large
number of toilers are not content to live by bread
short time

Beginning with Champlain’s discovery and
dresses were made by the Rev. Dr. G.
the contests he had with the early Iroquois, and
H. Manderville, Rev. Frank M. Bogardus, also
with the pathetic fate of Father Jaques, he recounts in several chapters the subsequent events resident there, and very useful, and the Hon.
down to the Revolution. As to Gen. Philip Messrs. David Harvey and T. Frank Appleby,
Schulyer’s conduct of that campaign against closing with the sainted Stryker’s noble, and I
hope imperishable hymn, “O Church of God. Go
Burgoyne, we are glad to see that he wisely and
warmly supports the claims of the great gen- forth to war!” On which Reformed Church
salutes Asbury with its hearty benedictions.
eral’s friends. The latest and perhaps most judicial treatment of it is by the late John Fiske;
and is as severe in its scorching of Gen. Gates
alone but aspire to higher things. They desire a
Economics as Foundation.
and his cabal in the Philadelphia Congress as
house for comfort, built on the foundation of the
BY THE REV. J. DYKE, A.M.
his estimate is high of the superb patriotism and
bare means of subsistence.
meaning
I
wish
to
attach
to
the
first
term
generalship of Gen. Philip Schuyler. Burgoyne
Remington, Ind.
of
my
title
is
simply
the
provision
man
was a brave, generous soldier, even though
against us;Schuyler was straight, modest, soldier- makes by his efforts for his living, his shelter,
A Glimpse of the Arcot Mission.
raiment and food. These he must have to live at
ly in his courage, self-containment and strategy
BY THE REV. FRANK S. SCUDDER.
Gates a charlatan and a fraud, whom John all even barely to exist. They form, therefore, a
Adams should have been ashamed to have so ad- foundation. But viewed as such they call instantly
romantic experience of visiting the home
for
a
superstructure
of
greater
possibilities
which
mired as to advance his selfish schemes and
4 of one’s childhood has been sung times withare
invitingly
desirable
and
urge
on
to
the
efforts
out number, but tp no one could the experience
trickeries, and even enter into the insane conto
acquire
them.
It
is
to
be
held
in
mind
with
have been more soul-stirring than it was to me
spiracy to supersede Washington himself with
considerable stress by all our employers in this as the train sped over the plains of Southern Inthis supercilious and utterly disqualified, and
great land that wages ample only for the means
dia, and brought me to Vellore, the home I had
ready-to-turn-traitor, Gates
But while giving interesting memorabilia of of frugal subsistence does not gratify an Ameri- left. when yet the world was new to me. Everycan laborer, and that such a state of mind is not
where my eyes were open for a glimpse of those
this great battle, he does not forget that Saratoto be desired by any one, least of all by the presfew scenes which, like a beautiful dream, still
ga and all that region round has its peculiar feaent
employer,
for
there
would
be
no
Carnegie
or
lingered in memory, and only the one wrho expertures, natural, historical and social. The second
Rockefeller and a vast army of other wealthy emiences it can know the entrancing, holy charm
division of his book is its Civil History, In 'Which
ployers
had
their
minds
been
satisfied with small
of waking to find such a dream unfolding in
we have a record of its settlement, its growth,
wages wnen they were at the foundation story of actual vision ; this, too, when the waking is from
its distinguished residents, its manufactures, its
the land of ice and snow to the land of the palm
Churches and schools, its famous springs. I rather their careers.
In England they say are perfect servants, for and the pomegranate, from the home of the
wonder the author did not give his readers the
best theory of the great Variety of waters at this the son after his father is of that class. It tends, „ hustling Aryan, white, to that of the gentle and
famous resort, caused by the various combina- however, to make man an automaton with no spur, genial Aryan, brown. It was an introduction
to flavors and odors strangely familiar, yet detions of the mineralized waters in the different to any new initial. But in this land things have
not
staled
to
this
dead
calm,
but
we
have
many
fying identification;sights cind sounds and
.strata of rocks, not exactly through any “fault!’
strong ambitions in many human breasts driving tastes playing hide-and-seeksomewhere near
of Nature’s intention in general, but through a
on to new and great endeavors.
the surface of consciousness) yet refusing to be
, geological “fault” in its strata. By the way, as
Viewed in this light all strikes, though not all caught and recognized.
illustrative of the ancientness of the Indians’
are
just or wisely executed, are symptoms of this
My old homestead has been the old homestead
knowledge of their virtues, I may mention that
same
healthy
energy
that
lifts
our
people
above
of many of those who have been in the past, and
I was present in Saratoga when they removed
the
low
level
of
the
prime
economic
foundation.
are now, members of the Arcot Mission, and as I
the cap of the old High Spring, and when they
digged down into the rock below, they found, We want to live better and must have ampler saw the same solid old building, apparently good
I think, twelve feet below the top, four age- means is the legend spelled out by the strike move- for generations to come, I had a new appreciaworn logs crossing each ofrher at right^ngles, as ment. This, too, is quite in harmony with the tion of the wisdom of a mission holding its own
an ancient protection of the spring ; some pieces sentiment of Christ when Satan said that bread out property as a matter of business principle. This
of stones might suffice for his hunger. Christ
feeling increased as T visited the various staof which I carefully preserved.
said:
“Man
should
not
live
by
bread
alone,
but
tions of the mission, each with its well-built
Mr. Brandow’s excellent book seems to me a
by
every
word
tliat
proceedeth
out
of
the
mouth
of
church and house, and realized the stability
veritable vade-mecum to all who dwell or visit
which is given to mission work, and the comin that vicinity, ancL should be in every library God.” . Slavery and a meagre wage system for the
toiler is reducing man to live by bread alone,
parative freedom from distraction which comes
in New York State.
Church
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with the possession of a respectable mission
property. Instead of an uncertain tenure, and
the constant sinking of money in rents, and the
feeling of being driven about

from

pillar to post,

which wastes half of a missionary’s energies,
and gives to outsiders the impression that his
work amounts to little and will never be permanent, one feels that here is a well equipped
mission, which has realized the enormity of
task, settled down to business,

work

and come

its

to stay

accomplished.
My visit to the Arcot Mission was unfortunately timed, as it came just as the schools had
closed for the winter vacation, and of that important branch of work 1 could see practically
nothing. Owing also to the sessions of the De-

till its

is

April 22, 1903.
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majority of those present understood English,
and many could speak it with perfect fluency.
We read that Paul as he was nearing Rome,
was met by welcoming bands of Christians,for

parts of India larger congregations are gathered,
the substantial character of the

work has won for it the name of “The Model
Mission.” The Christians of India have become

which he thanked God and took courage. 1 he a factor to be recognized in all deliberationsafsame custom prevails in India of going out on fecting the interests of India’s millions. Their
the way to meet the missionary. The Christians numbers and their influence are already telling
come out with violin and drum, and garlands of largely on India’s life, and highly educated
Brahmins accord to Christianity a unique power
flowers to hang about the neck of their guest,
and escort him into town with Christian songs. and influence. Though I have often heard and
To the newcomer the experience is so strange read these same opinions from others, not until
and the Hindoo melodies so wierd, that he feels I saw with my own eyes the actual work of
almost as though he were in a funeral proces- Christianity in India, did I ever feel, as I do
sion; the custom, however, being congenial to now, that India’s redemption is truly drawing
the country, affords a fine opportunity to the near.

Christians for showing their colors, and is certainly an effective method of announcing a
cennial Conference of Indian Missions in
Madras, and the approach of the annual meet- meeting.
School work in India is carried on under coning of our mission at Chittoor, 1 was unable to
ditions especially favorable to the mission, for
see as much as 1 had hoped to see of evangelistic
work. This disappointment,however, was not the government, instead of laying out vast sums
without its compensations.At Madras 1 had of money on public schools has pursued the
the great pleasure of meeting my famous class- policy of giving substantialassistance to worthy
private schools. The mission, therefore, is able
mate, Dr. Zwemer, of Arabia, who ought to be
spoiled by all his well-earned and high-sounding to carry on a large work of this kind with comparatively slight expense to itself. \\ e were
titles, but who happily is greater than his titles,
and is the same as *he always was. He had happily able to see many of the high caste girls’
come to address the conference on the Moham- schools, at some of which we were greeted with
medan problem, and his speech was as enthus- garlands and songs of welcome. . In the visitors’
registers we were shown the autographs of Dr.
iastically received as it had been eagerly anticipated.

The annual meeting of our mission at

Chit-

house of Rev. and Mrs. Beattie, was
also an object of great interest to me. 1 wonderetWiow a driving mission meeting could be
kept up for two whole weeks, but a little examination into this question showed me some of
the especial characteristics of the Arcot mission,
as distinguished from our mission in Japan, and
also of the extent and variety of its work — mission business relating to church and school,
medical and evangelistic work, business resulting from the new' union with the South Indian
Church, workers’ conferences, ladies’ day; in
fact, Classis, Particular Synod and General Synod, are all combined in one great business
meeting. Owing to the present depletion in the
mission ranks, nearly everyone’s work is doubled
up, and in some cases the work of three men
has been assigned to the care of one. It is hardly to be wondered at, therefore, that several
members of the Mission came to the meeting
having sat up the whole night previous in preparation for it. Among the interesting sights on
this occasion were the tents which surrounded
the mission house, and were occupied by the
missionaries and their families who came to at-

toor, at the

tend the meeting.

Another interesting event was the Sunday afternoon service in the Chittoor Church. 1 here
all the field of the mission was represented by
native workers as well as by missionaries,and
a young man was ordained to the ministry by
the laying on of about thirty hands. There also
1 was greeted by some who had carried me
about when I was a child and who enquired after my brothers and sisters by name. Somesaid they were still working in the same place
to which my father had assigned them. These
and other things sounded as mythical to me as
the tales of the “Arabian Nights.”
In the early days of the Arcot Mission, there
were spirited discussions as to the best method
of conducting mission work. Dr. Duff championed the educational method, Dr. Scudder the
evangelistic. I imagine it must have been a
drawn game, for to-day wherever we go we find
the church and the school established side by
side, the one the valued ally of the other— the
church and its many outstations under the care
of the male missionary — the schools and other
branches of work appropriate to woman’s energies under the care of the ladies.

In spite of the fact that our visit to the mission caught all the missionaries over ears in
examination work and preparation for the an• nual meeting, they cordially insisted on burning
their candle at both ends to help us see what

we wanted to see, and tried to make me feel that
I was doing them a favor, in bringing them a
message from the farther East— albeit it was the
“Old, Old Story,” only with a little coloring
from the Sunrise Kingdom. So I saw all the
Stations but one, and some of the outstations,
and observed the methods of work and preaching carried on in streets and bazaars, in schools,
churches and Sunday schools. Audiences
varied from one hundred to three hundred, and
on several occasions it was considered unnecessary to interpret my English speeches, as the

Arcot Mission’s

Worth

Hearing.

BY THE REV HENRY
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T. SCHOl.L.

instructors, ordained

or lay, are

expected to voice statedly a specific message.
That message should invariably he a true message.
A true message, among other characteristics,is
one that can l>e understood by the average auditor
and it is also a message that is worth the heedful
attention of the average auditor. A message may
he so plain that the auditor can understand it, and
yet not be worth the painstaking of heedful attention. Again, it may l>e well worth his best attention, but fail of comprehension because he is unwilling to give due heed thereto. “No sermon.”
Cobb and his daughter, to whom we were re- says Dr. John Watson, “is worth hearing into
quested to carry greetings from the school.
which the preacher has not put his whole strength,
The Ami Industrial Training School, under and no sermon can be heard aright unless the
the direction of Mr. Farrar, was having its vacahearer gives his whole strength also.”
tion, but many of the students were working
Work on the sermon and worth of the sermon
there through their vacation in preference to reare not synonymous; hut, like the late Siamese
turning to uncongenial and sometimes hostile
twins, they are closely related. Tis said that a
surroundings. We were able, therefore, to see conceited rector preached once before his bishop.
in partial operation every department except the
At the close of the services he said: “Your grace,
blacksmith shop. The demand for things made
when I went to the pulpit I did not know what I
in this school exceeds the supply, which fact is a
would preach alxmt ; but I took the first text that
sufficient proof of the excellence of the work.
came up suggestively, spoke twenty minutes on it,
In the Industrial Exhibition at Madras, the car- and thought nothing of it.” “Yes,” said the
pentry exhibit of the Ami School excited my adBishop, “and I noticed that your parishioners
miration perhaps more than anything else to be
thought nothing of it.” The religious teacher is
seen there.
expected to bring forth “out of his treasure things
Interest in the educational work of the mis- new and old.” Like Timothy, he must needs
sion naturally culminates in the Vellore College, “give heed to reading, to exhortation, to teachunder the care of Dr. Wm. I. Chamberlain. Dr.
ing.” Let him Ik diligent in these things, give
Chamberlain, being a man of large resource and
himself wholly to them; that his progress may
untiring energy, has earned for himself and the
he manifest unto all. He is charged to feed the
college an enviable reputation. Not only has he
flock ; and is sorely discredited if, in the pregnant
brought the college up to a high standard, but phrasing of Milton, he proves himself a “blind
he has sought out the best managed schools in
mouth.” It is said a popular pastor was much
the vicinity, and with mutual advantage to these
grieved over the diminishing numbers who were
schools and the college, has allied them to his regularly present at his preaching services. He
institution, thus creating a system of schools finally asked advice of a farmer, who made a spewhich act as “feeders” to the college. Besides cialty of sheep raising. I think, said the farmer,
his energies in the service of education. Dr.
that the sheep will gather in larger numbers about
Chamberlain takes a lively interest in public your pulpit, if you put more hay in the rick, and
affairs, and to his energy is due, in part, the
see that it is always of prime quality.
strict enforcement of plague regulations, the
Juniut, X. V.
wise distribution of public charities, and the
carrying out of other schemes affecting the pubBoston Letter.
lic welfare.
EASTER.
Healing all manner of diseases is one of the D OSTOX has had a rapturous observance of
the festival of the Resurrection.The
beautiful works of Christianity,preaching its
weather was unusual. The sun was just a goldessential character of love and sympathy, and
disarming the suspicion that it is mere conver- en fountain in the blue sky, pouring out streams
sion to a creed that is aimed at by mission work. of light and warmth, and with their descent
The very fact that where ten are cleansed per- came a joy, an exultation, that seemed to reach
haps but one may return to give God the praise, every one. All this bright weather made an opemphasizes the unselfishness of the Christian portunity for an easy getting to Church. The inteacher, who. ministers from love to suffering firm, the feeble, the aged, improved the unusual
humanity. I will mention' only the beautiful occasion, and rejoiced with the healthy and
new monument to this work, which we saw in strong. The procession of Church folks going
Vellore — the Mary Taber Schell Hospital for' home through the Back Bay district was declarwomen. It is the pride of the doctor in charge, ed to be wonderful. An English visitor, who saw
who takes great pleasure in showing her spot- the bright, exultant crowd, moving home from
Church doors, made this remark : “The sight
lessly clean rooms, operating tables and instruments and up-to-date appliances. Some of the was never equaled by an Easter Sunday crowd
beds in thfc hospital are endowed and bear the in London. There might have been more in
;

^

numbers, but never any more

memorial names in gilt letters. One of these
bears the name of a generous Hindoo. Other
beds are supported by annual contributors,and
bear the memorial name in ungilted letters.
Several are still unnamed, waiting for the gift
of someone who would like to support this kind
of work. Besides a goodly number of in-patients, from fifty to upwards of one hundred
patients are treated daily, in the dispensarv. The
hospital has one of the loveliest locations in Vel-

lore. Built in a tasty design of brick and stone,
and surrounded by many luxuriant palms, it is
the cheeriest resting place a sick person could

wish

for.

can not speak of tfie Arcot Mission as compared with other missions in India, but I was
impressed with its wholesome life and surprised
at what it has accomplished. Though in some
I

brilliant.”

Churches specially representing

this

demon-

were Trinity, the Old South and Arlington Street. Trinity is Phillips Brooks’ old
Church. People came to see the flowers, lilies,
palms and smilax, and to hear the music made by
a vested choir of fifty men and boys.
Corresponding to the great crowds here were
the throngs of people from the Old South Congregational from the other side of the street. A
stration

'

white cross of Easter

lilies

against a

background

mountain laurel was prominent in that church.
At the Arlington Street Church, Unitarian, the
pews and aisles were packed. The decorations
at the platform suggested a grove of palms, with
green bay foliage, contrasting vividly with hundreds of white lilies. These subjects suggest the
character of the sermons preached : “Testimony

of
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Resurrection Personal, ..... fheReal Reason soon as possible. There is one plan on fpot to
for Our Jov,” “The Resurrection of Christ and -J»elp burdened housekeepers, the mothers, worn
also
the Christian/* “Perpetual Memorials of the out
nm by
hv the perplexities ot housekeeping, and ^Iso
to lend a Helping hand to those employed in
Resurrection,*’ “The Power of an Endless Life,
‘immortal Life as the Soul s Deepest Demand/’ household work. Hie name of the company layAn estimate has been made of the cost of Pas- ing tracks for this enterprise is The Household
Aid Association. Well-known names of ladies,
ter to Boston. The Boston Journal declares that
an easy guess would place the cost in the mil- eminent in social and philanthropic spheres, are
lions. It goes through Greater Boston and sums members, such as Mrs. Henry W Hitman, of Bosup the money spent for flowers, and bonnets or ton, and Mrs. Arthur Gilman, of Cambridge. The
plan has been' in solution for some time, and has
hats, averaging five dollars each; the gowns,
worth from ten to one hundred dollars; also How taken definite shape and is to be started in
the early autumn. The Association already has
items of candy, personal gifts, and then goes into
such particulars as Eastertide accompaniments, a capital of five thousand dollars, it is proposed
weddings and entertainments in general. It puts to have a Central House with an efficient superdown apparel for the men, but it does not make intendent. Here the Household Aids will board.
any estimate in figures. 1 don’t believe the min- They are to be classified according to their attainments and may be hired by the hour, day or
isters’ bills in that line figure up very extensively
week. It is thought that this system will give
—their smile comes when the offerings are heapto the Aids that sense of independence and reed upon the altar, for the gifts to parish and to
spectability that young women employed in
Church institutions are sometimes astonishing.
other capacities enjoy,* as they have thus their
should like to see an estimate of this kind made
own boarding place to repair to at night, and will
for New York. The amount would be surprishave more time at their command. The prices
ing.
are graded all the way from eight cents per hour
It may be asked whether Lent, as a preface
to Paster, has received more attention than for inexperienced help up to seventy-five cents
usual, for we hear in mind that some of the lead-, per hour for expert cooks. The employments
comprise all departments of housework, upholing ministers of different denominationshave expressed a desire that Lent, in a modified form, stering, etc. The greatly-increased number of
families living in apartments will appreciate the
might be observed. I did not notice in Lent any
very special interest manifested in any set ob- system whereby they can be sure of a competent
servance outside the Roman Catholic and Epis- laundress when desired ; a "plain,” ‘‘experienced”
or "expert” cook on other occasions and the
copal Churches. There were instances, like the
keeping of Good Friday by the Unitarian minis- blessing of none at all whenever wished.
to the

th#

’

1

ter,

who

my

is

nearest neighbor. What was

ANOTHER PHILANTHROPY.

more indicative and important was a certain atmosphere in our great denominationaljournals,
that is favorable to some recognition of Lent.
A

another philanthropy, showing the Easter
spirit of kindly interest in everything and everybody is the movement to prevent the unnecessary destruction of native birds. It is not at all
Still

THEOLOGICAL CATALOGUE.

satisfactory to notice the sailing of a

snow-white

surprising what a connection there is between success, and what may be called acces- gull in the air, and reflect that very soon all that
sunes. How' ’much the single feature of fair, snow-white beauty may be confined to the hat
golden weather had to do with the late,
some unthinking woman on the street, iherc
•
sin'll
has been a vast deal
of such ft
unnecessary destrucEaster demonstration. Accessories have connection of bird life. What is proposed is not just
tion with success in many other directions. 1
a discussion in public prints, but a bill before
lately received a theological catalogue. 1 his is a
department having interest only for theological the Legislature, prohibiting the wearing of
students, the old graduates and Church leaders feathers of birds native to the State. Ladies
It is

.

.

m «
great
1

/

\

f

*

l

i

theologi- ‘rom other States, New Yorkers, for instance, if
they bring such feathered trophies blooming
cal seminary is to people at large like an accumulation of dry bones in an anatomical amid the summer gardens on their heads may
be exempt from the fine of ten dollars, but 1

generally, otherwise the catalogue of a

museum.
Now, let

us

add

to the old catalogue the

new

don’t believe that many New York ladies, who
understand the significanceof this statute will

feature of tasteful illustrations— just the accessory of pretty pictures. The catalogue lately re- persist in wearing the plumage that is thus proceived was sent out by the Bangor I heological
Seminary, Congregational.There was a picture
of the serti inary buildings, set on a gentle elevation, like the temple on Zion’s heights. There
were the residences of different professors.
There was the cut of the interior of a student’s
room, delightfully cosy, and, for the cell of a
solitary monk, very domestic. Now, what an
unaccustomed charm that accessory of illustrations gave to the old stiff, unattractive catalogue.
This is a Seminary away down East, that has
sent out over eight hundred graduates, and has
a good board of instructors to welcome other

groups of

disciples.

A THEOLOGICAL SUMMER SCHOOL.

Harvard Divinity

is

sending out

its circular,

announcing opportunities for another year. 1 his
school has had its special courses of instruction
for four years. One year the attendance overflowed the number one hundred — that was the
highest water mark. One of the four years the
attendance sank to fifty-eight.The record last
year was better, though still less than a 100. The
special feeders of the attendance last year were
Congregational and Episcopal sources ; these
two contributed about one-half the attendance
of the school. There was some, but not a large

proportion of Unitarians, there were a few
Methodists, but Baptists were very shy. This
summer school is not advertised as Ufiitarian
any more than is the Divinity School of the l niversity, but the school

7

is

distinctly liberal and

is

hibited.

Nkfonut.

Preach the Word*
This work thy labor is, God’s Word declare
To doomed earth that sinful man may live.
Thy word forbear: however eloquent
Thy tongue^it will impart no life to man.
His Word declare! That Word omnipotent
Ureathes out the power of God. The dead shall hear
live; the soul revived shall bless his
thee, God’s minister.

Be

waits for no man, would
seem to have his favorites among humans;
at any rate we hear of his dealing lightly with
some persons while their contemporariesshow

*

every year of their ^respective ages.
Perhaps in some of these cases it were best not
to accuse Time of showing partiality,but to try
to learn the secret of such prolonged youthfulness. One cause we may take to be the wearing
of rose-coloredglasses. When these are assumed early in life, and never laid aside, no matter
what may happen, we may be sure that, though
dark hair may turn gray and dimples change to
wrinkles, there will always remain that youthfulness of spirit which to life’s end, renders life
worth the having. There is Mrs. B. who will
never see seventy again, and who is as well liked
by her numerous grandchildrenas though she
were their own mother. If Tommy, who has '
been making dirt pies, comes into her presence
with some of the material on his face, she does
not call his mother’s attention to this; she only
remarks that he is as rosy as ever. Her eyes are
quite as good now as they were twenty-five
years ago. yet she sees only a rosy face where

some other boys* grandmothers would see

God

•

faithful thou

For every season has its needs; each soul
His wants; and thou must instant be to pour
The balm of God upon the weary soul.

Thy tongue, thy falteringlips.
S|>eak not of these. When He commands ’tis done.

Tommy goes off the more willingly to wash, but at his mother’s suggestion.
Grandma hasn’t said anything about its being
the worse for mud, and so he will have satisfaction in letting her see how it will look when it

dirty one, and so

For eloquence.Christian,gf

this take heed:
is;

For eloquence,wave-like,may stir the mind,
But truthful deeds abide. ’Tis life makes life.
Forward in this thy strength:
Jehovah bids thee go! His Word is strength;
His presence with thee power; His spirit grace.
With all thy needs supplied in Him, what lack
You yet? The living coal, the tongue of tire.

under Unitarian control. The votes of trustees
and overseers determine who shall fill the professorships of Harvard, and some day there may
be a sufficient amount of evangelical sentiment
represented in those votes to swing Harvard
back under the old banners that it carried in the

From altar given, shall purge
Of glowing love impart The

seventeenth century.
There is now left of the Christian year quite
a margin between Easter and the summer vacation of many Church people to seashore and
mountainside. People with philanthropic propositions are anxious to make them bear fruit as

Obey! The issue is noMhinc, but His.
Thy diityis to speak, to serve unflinchingly.
Thy testimotiv not received? The Lord,

thy lips, and

life

host of sin

Shall backward reel from fierce contested fray.
Nor strength of thine o’ercomes; ’tis His alone.

Thy

Master, Saviour, Lord and

And

conquers to the

God defends
end. Thrice happy thou
HLs instrument to. be. Then fear not man
With God at hand to bless. .Speak out His Word.

Himself, shall judge and righteously reward.

No

praise

from man; but from thy God, a crown.

(Exoduft 4:10*12; Judges 6:11; Jer. 1:7*9; Romani 1:15*17.)
Hector, N. Y.

,

is quite cjean.#

Emma, who is now at what so many starers at
children call "the awkward age,” knows, herself,
that she is growing like a weed, and is all angles,
and is as sensitive as might he expected under /
such circumstances. But this awkwardness is
never increased by any criticisms on the part of
Grandma B. On the contrary, that good lady
only remarks that. Emma’s hair is as brightly
brown as the breast of a wild turkey, and her
eyes are as blue as her mother’s were at her age.
Forty years ago, Mrs. B.’s only brother married a girl who was not regarded as presentable,
and for years afterwards Mrs. B. was the only
one of his immediate family who would take any
notice of his wife, it being remarked of this optimist by more than one looker-on that never before had she had such dolorous need for her
couleur de rose glasses. The other members of
the family said: “The girl is of low parentage;
can hardly read and write ; breaks the most ordinary ’rules of grammar in conversation; and
should be left severely alone.” Mrs. B. said:
girl is only sixteen

;

is

where spoken of as a very worthy woman. Culture she had none to speak of, but somehow she
seemed to do very well without it, and though
she was guilty of an occasional slip in grammar,
most of her visitors were acclimated to such
$lips, hearing them in their daily intercourse with
their neighbors. The pretty face which had won
her husband was still a thing to be admired, and
the gaudy colors wherein she delighted during
her bridehood, had long since been toned down,
through her taking Mrs. B. as her model in
everything.

He that created shall He not create?
And He that giveth hath He naught to give?
His Word shall fill thy heart and so shall make
‘ Truth in the life the most important

a

mation. Everybody who was anybody now visited Mrs. B.’s sister-in-law, and she was every-

4:2.

BY THE BEV. JOHN FBANCIS.

And
And

TTIME, though he

devotedly attached
to her husband; and would spare no pains to
please him.”
Ten years later the lookers-on admitted that
a wonderful change had come over that unwelcome young wife, and there were those among
them who were willing to give Mrs. B.’s rosecolored glasses the credit for such a transfor-

Preach the Word.
2 Tim.

BY CLABA MARSHALL.

“The

THE

1

Rose-Colored Glasses.

“He who
Hath a

deals blame and yet forgets to praise,

sick

judgment.”

Mrs. B.’s memory ever proves defective, it
is in forgetting to blame, and in this matter
many of her neighbors might envy her the possession of those rose-colored . glasses through
which she views the world in general.
If

God gives us always strength enough and sense enough
what He wants us to do; if we either tire ourselves
or puzzle ourselves, it is our own fault. And wc may
always be sure, whatever we are doing, that we cannot
be pleasing Him if we are not happy ourselves.— /fajfcui.
for

Impatient people water their miseries and hoe

up

their

comforts; sorrows are visitors that come without invitation, but complaining minds send a wagon to bring their
troubles home in. Many people are born crying, live
complaining,and die disappointed; they chew the bitter
pill which they would not even know to be bitter if they
had the sense to swallow it whole in a cup of patience
and water.— C. H. Spurgeon.
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*

Libraries are Doing for Children.

Atlantic Monthly,, in an interesting paper

Wellman published in the Septemgave a valuable resume of what public

by li. G.

ber issue,

libraries are doing for children. We quote a paragraph or two. ihe author is alluding to the childrens section of a library.
“On entering one of these children’s rooms the
visitor is imurcsscd with the air of cheerfulness
and refinement. The diminutive tables and chairs

the parlors whose windows opened upon the
twilight nook, and the soft rippling of piano
keys with the murmurous prelude to the world’s
lyric of the homesick heart, gave Duane an effective reply. Gorilla sang the "Home, Sweet
Home,” of the exile with deepest feeling, her
sympathetic voice thrilling her hearers with the
surpassing melody. The elder ladies were
moved to tears by the pathetic harmony, while
Judge Craig, with touched heart sat in his easy
chair, pondering the problem of this daughter’s

A

Miracle.
V MAMABST I. MUCITU.
miracle,my Lord," I »a»d,
•

"Show me a
"At when Thy hand did multiply the bread,
A» when Thy voice did calm the troubled »ea,
1 pray Thee, ahow a miracle to me."

"Thy

want*, *o great,

my

love doth

In peace thy troubled waves before

Dear

child,"

Thou

my

still

Me

supply;

lie,

Master said, "how blind thou art.

needst not look beyond thy asking heart."

•

A Common

future.

Life.

BV MARGARET A. FARRINGTON.
II.

JUDGE CRAIG’S

deep, personal voice greetwas heard in
the silence which followed Mrs. Craig’s confidence to her friend. “Rilla. home so soon,
daughter?” “My father,” the softly answering

'

ing his tenderly loved daughter,
,

note was, as of some “golden-throatedbird,”
and Gorilla, who had seen her father from the
balcony window, coming up the avenue, met
him at the outer threshold of the hallway, with
wistful, rapturous face to receive his welcoming embrace. Her father was t<3 her what she
affectionatelystyled him, her “best beloved,
for the plumed and helmeted knight was still
in the shadowy future, and had not yet appeared to contest the title, and to win her to himself.

“Please, father, don’t be disappointed,” Gorilla murmured, pleadingly.
“But I could not, indeed I could not stay

away

longer.”

“Well, well, never mind, daughter, let us go
and find mother,” the wise father kindly responded, for he remembered Gorilla’s impulsive
nature and her strong love for the family rooftree, and he had no difficulty in understanding
her loneliness at Aunt Craig’s quiet farmhouse.
The lithe, slender form, attired in fleecy
white, of the sufferer from homesickness, contrasted finely with her father’s sturdy strength,
breadth of figure and erect carriage, as clinging to his arm, they passed around to the twilight nook, w'here they were sure of finding

“mother.”

^

#

‘

>

With welcoming smile and busy fingers,
Judge Craig never .forgot in his daily
going forth from his home, his

I

“Would she outgrow her passionate clinging
to locality?” he questioned with himself.
“Would her distaste for common, every day life
prove permanent, and her dissatisfaction with
all phases of life but her own — would that disappear with the sure changes of the years?”

He

sighed, his heart filled with prayer for this

“child of his affection.”

“As yet she knows nothing of the grace of
overcoming, and until that be given her, she
will not feel the triumph, nor the unspeakable

addressing her husband.

ure at the prospect of so early an holiday. They
were pretty, sensible girls, whose purpose was
to qualify themselves to teach. Being excellent students, they gave their aunt much comfort by their steady application and determination to gain the object of their ambitious progress, and by their freedom from the fretting
leprosy of discontent.

ly excited.

“Hurrah!” he called out, gleefully, “I’ve passed the final exams, and now I’m ready for college. Hurrah for college!” he shouted, swinging his cap.
“Bravo! my lad,” exclaimed Judge Craig,
'

heartily.

His aunt gave him a motherly embrace, the
girls praised his diligence and all rejoiced that
the plucky youth, handicapped as he was, had
won hf$ way so much sooner than they had anticipated.

.

“Hello, Rilla. what made you come home so
afraid of the frogs?” inquired
Duane, teasingly, from his perch m the swing-

soon? Were you
ing

hammock.

enlighten you in a moment,” answered
Gorilla, with flushed cheeks. She felt annoyed
to Recall that she had remained but one day
and twp nights at Aunt Craig’s, when she
knew that she had been expected for a longer
“I’ll

stay.

Disappearing

within the house, she entered

child-

proper.

gether?”

the others in the out-of-door sitting room. The
family group watched the swift approach of the
phaeton with anxious eyes, for they knew that
Duane wfas too proud of his pretty turnout,' his
uncle’s gift, to overdrive the tiny pony. As he
hastened along the walk, using his crutch for
a cane, and scarcely limping even with such
slight support, they saw that he was great-

“The far-reaching influence of books upon

We

nothing doing of tremendous importance ait
present. Yes, oh, yes, I shall be very glad to
form one of your number.”
The Sutherland girls were radiant with pleas-

Duane speeding Shetland up the avenue,” cried
Jeanne, the younger of the Sutherland sisters,
who, having returned from school, had joined

pathetic attendant.

—

der parting caress, nor upon returning his loving greeting, to the wife of his earnest manhood, and these tokens of affection were valued
by each, for were they not “growing old to-

matter? There comes

A

nature is hardly realized, in spite of all that has
been written on the subject. My attention was
When the song was finished, Rachel sum- recently directed to a boy of eleven who appeared
moned the family to tea. Gorilla lingered, very dull and uninterestedin anything. In school he
loth to join the circle at the table, for she much
was called stupid. One day, through his teacher,
preferred her music, especially as she had been the boy got hold of Mr. Thompson-Seton’s fasciduring her short absence deprived of this daily nating ‘Wild Animals 1 Have Known.’ He read
inspiration. But no, her father, who had step- the book eagerly, and came to the library for
ped into the library, now waited at the portieres others. So marked a change took place in the boy
with his quiet
that his teachers expressed surprise at his sudden
“Come, Gorilla!”
access of interest in lessons, and his mother came
Dear, patient, comprehending father; his to the library for the express purpose of telling
daughter had no need to ask, "How doth a us of the great awakening which had come to her
father pity?” for she knew he understood.
boy through books.
“Mother,” began Rachel, after the tea was
“While the aim of the children’s assistant is to
poured, “Couldn’t we organize an excursion to
lead them to read, she takes pains to send into the
Aunt Craig’s to celebrate Duane’s victory?
fresh air those too much inclined to stay indoors,
might go early Friday morning, returning the and is the friend and counsellor of all in many
same evening; that would give us time to send ways. In some few libraries the children’s deword by James of the proposed invasion, that partment has l>een extended to include social work
we may not prove burdensome to Aunt Craig. of various sorts, such as illustratedlectures and
Would you like the plan, mother?” smilingly talks, or games, even military drill, nature-study,
asked Rachel.
music, gymnastics, and clubs. It may be a debat“Certainly, we will make a complete family able question whether such diverse pursuits arc
party if your father can leave his business. Can
wisely undertaken : conservative librarians have
you go with us, father?” Mrs. Craig inquired, confined their activities to promoting library work
“I think so,” he replied, thoughtfully. “There

the.

rowers are choosing books to take home from a
wide range of diverting and instructive literature
shelved in low’ cases about the walls. A bulletin
board exhibits pictures and lists of books relating
to the birds of the season, or perhaps to events of
current or historical interest.
substantial,
printed catalogue of the children’s books can
usually be purchased for a few cents. I he room
is decorated with plants or flowers ; and the walls
are adorned w ith photographs or other reproductions of works of art, or occasionally even with
the originals— although few libraries are so
fortunate as that in Boston, where the children’s
rooms contain the paintings by Mr. Howard Pyle
illustratingthe life of Washington, and the ceiling is covered with frescoes by the English artist,
Elliott. In this atmosphere of books and art, rich
and poor roam at will — free to browse or privileged to seek the assistance of a cultured and sym-

delight of the conqueror.”

ten-

“What can be

are occupied by quiet readers, while interested bor-

is

Easter Sunday at Chrtfctodora House.

A

GOOD many

readers of the Corner are in-

terested in Christodora House, and had
they visited it on the bright afternoon of Easter
Sunday, they would have been repaid. The long

audience room was well filled by the young
w'omen who constitute the clubs and the house
was beautiful with lilies and other flowers,
their gifts of love. They sang hymns of the
Resurrection, and listened to an Easter address,
and the joy of the day w'as evident in their

“It must not lie supposed, however, that the
somewhat elaborate provision for the needs of children commonly made by the larger libraries has in
the least made unnecessary the use of the library
by the schools. Rather has it intensified their
community of interest. The importance of leading the children to the library itself is emphasized
lest, if accustomed to receiving library books at
the schools only, they cease their reading, as most
of them drop all study by the end of the grammarschool course. But the librarian can employ no
truant officer: be can reach directly only the children who enter his doors. He needs the active
aid of the teachers to reach all the children of the
community, most of whom, once tasting books,
make permanent readers. He needs also the aid
of the wise teacher who has perhaps the greatest
opportunity to stimulate interest in the best books.”

Fishing in

CEW

Many

Waters.

successful fishermen stay in one place
waiting for the fish to come to them. They
move about, trying different places. Patience
is not all of fishing, by -any means. When
faces.
Jesus said, “I will make you fishers of men.”
There will be a great Christodora rally at he meant more than “still fishers.” He Himself
Cooper Union on the evening of April 30, when “went about doing good.” We lack spiritual enall the clubs will be present, as they never can
terprise. We wait for people to blunder upon
be at one time in the limited quarters of the . us, and then, if we are not preoccupied .or
house. Tickets for admission to this evening asleep, we try to be of service to them. Does
party of our Christodora young people and their not that account for empty baskets, for fruitless
friends may be had, free of charge, by appli- lives?
not “go about” more, asking,
cation to Miss Mae Coll, 147 Avenue B,
“Whom can I help? Who needs sympathy, en*
couragement? Whom can I try to catch for
You must not amuse yourself with going from side to
my Master? Lord, where wilt thou have me
side when duty calls you straight on
nor make difficulto go?” So in many an unpromising day shall
ties, when the real thing is to get over them. Let your
we count for the kingdom, and catch fish in unheart be full of courage and then say: “I shall succeed.
Not I,, but the grace of God which is with mt.”— Francis likely places. — The late Rev. Dr, Maltbie D. Babcock, in Sunday School Times.
de Sales.
'
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plying, eagerly, “ Es, sir, cause I’s been to

dcie

places!”

a-1-1

— Rebe Weste in Youth's Com-

panion.

Our Letter Box.
Drar Cousin BrlA— The other day, ju»t for fun, 1 wrote ioine
rhymes about my dolls. Are they good enough for your Letter
Bo*

?

1 have four pretty dollies, aa good ta can be,
They can dance and aing, and play five o'clock tea,
One is named Rosy and one is named
One is named Clara and the other is Bell.

Nell,

“You go out towards Main

April.
MY illAftLISF.

street,

and

I’ll

cross

Nicetown. And, Nancy,
Itell every policeman you see; she must be
:hc railroad tracks at

DITMABft.

Oh, April is the month to fool,
For fir»t ’ti« warm ami then turn* cool,
And firat ’til wet and then ’tia dry,

found.”

Sidney, upon starting out, took with her
Ian additional member of the family for which
The aun ahinea clear and bright on high.
she had not bargained. Ned lifted his shaggy
And clouda do float acroaa the aky,
[head
upon seeing her don her street apparel, and
Then aoftly falla the warm apring rain,
O’er hill and valley, field and plain.
if he could have spoken he probably would have
said something possibly like this: “You ought
Decking the earth in verdure green,
Till the world ia clothed in glorioua ahem,
not to go out alone, but if you must go, 1 mean
And birda are aingmg merrily,
to go with you/’
From every budding buah and tree.
At any rate, when Sidney reached the street,
And happy children are at play,
Netl was there before her, and if any one had
In the green meadowa far away,
been
watching the pair, they would have seen
And April ahowera that fall to-day.
that at every crossing, or wherever there seemed
Do bring the fracrant flowera of May.
to be any danger implied, Ned took a corner of
Oh, apring baa come, and come to atay!
Sidney’s dress in his mouth, and crowded closer
Bringing ua joyoua Kaater day.
l^t all the earth be glad and gay.
to her side. It was thus that he escorted her
And hantah every care away.
over the trolley tracks, and the network of railNinkayuna, X. Y., April 16, 1WI.
way tracks at Nicetown station.
It is difficult to say how the adventure might
Sidney's Adventure.
have ended, had not Sidney’s mother overtaken
BY SARA VIRGINIA DU BOIS.
them here, and with tears and laughter, clasped
CUE was only a wee maiden of three summers, the wee maiden to her heart.
“Oh, my dearest one,” she cried, “did you not
but it was really surprising how much she
knew and how wisely she could sometimes ap- know that this was very very wrong?”
The blue eyes filled with tears.
ply her knowledge. But when she heard them
“I was only going to get there first, and surtalking about a summer at the seashore, she did
prise you, mamma,” she said.
not say anything, but her busy little head was
“Well, you certainly have surprised me, dear,
in a whirl of plans. “I’ll start first,* she told herbut must never, never do it again.”
self, “and when they come they will find me
Little

Firat clouda, then aunahine in the aky.

^

there.”

*

Southampton, Pa.

«

She gathered about her the dolls she loved
most, and talked to them in a very grown up
fashion: “You, Dorothy, cannot go,” she said.
“Your dress is not clean, and one arm is loose in
its socket. Now, don’t be grum and ugly about
it, you can have a very pleasant time at home,
if you will only think so. 1 heard Mamma tell

Tom

Ethel’s Travels.

TT was mamma’s wish that the playroom
A should be left in order each night before tea.
But four-year-old Ethel did not always

pick up her playthings,until her brother George
invented a play for it. This was to take a
voyage in their ship, gathering the scattered
toys for cargo.

so.”

“Georgie is going to stay home with you,”
she added a moment later.

“Now, dear Georgie, don’t
not always have their

own

The ship was an empty wooden box

canway, it wouldn’t be
cry, little folks

good for them.”
“Yes, Marie must go, she has been looking
pale all the spring, ever since she had the
mumps, foor Marie, what a dreadful looking
sight she was. Dorothy, you must lend her your
knit shawl, arid Georgie, we shall need that little
hat of yours. You know Marie never had as
many clothes as the rest of you. I shall take
May along for company, she needs change of
air ; since the sun melted the wax from her nose
she has looked miserable. Now, don’t let me
hear any complaining, I should like to take you
all, but how could I do it?”
It did not take this wee maiden very long
to get ready. She took the little straw hat with
blue ribbon from the hall rack, threw her golf
cape about her shoulders, not because she really
. needed it, she told herself, but then it might be
cold before she reached

home. Then

she gathered up the two favored dolls and* started out the
front door.
Whatever cook could have been about, we do
not know; usually she kept track of the tiny
footsteps, a labor of love that caused her great
enjoyment. And mother, busy in the sewingroom, thought the household pet was below, and

industriouslycontinued

her

task, with no

thought of what was taking place below.
“Is Sidney with you, ma’am?” It was the
cook calling up the back stairway.
“Why, no, Nancy, she has not been here for
an hour or more.”

“Nor has she been with me, ma’am, and

I

found the front door standing ajar.”
It would not be an easy thing to picture the
consternation which followed.
“Oh, Nancy, she has taken her cape and hat,
where can she be?”
“As likely as not she’s off for the seashore,
ma’am, she heard you talking it over at the
breakfast table.”
“Nancy, how dreadful 1 Call Ned, we must go
find her.
“It's my ‘opinion the dog’s
can’t find

him either”

with her, since

like to

I

large

enough to hold them both. George had fitted
a pair of old wooden wheels to its broad sides,
so it moved along quite easily when he, standing in the box-ship, pushed it along with his
pole.
It was a very accommodating ship, for when
they wished to travel on land, it was at once
a train of cars, or if need be, a stage-coach, and
then a ship again.
They had often traveled in this good ship,
and at one port they take on board boxes of
raisins (you might think they were alphabet

/

Rosy and Bell have very dark hair,

And Clara and Nell arc light and fair,
They have brown eyes and blue eyes, and as sweet as can
And 1 love them so dearly and 1 know they love me.
One

very bright morning, when crisp was the

be,

air,

them to visit the fair,
1 put on their best dresses and their slippers with bows,
And I had them each wear a pretty pink rose.

I thought 1 would take

We went

on the train,
commenced to rain,
1 had no umbrella,and what should 1 do?
For my dollies'had on their best dresses, too.
to the station and got

W hen all of a sudden

it

We got off the train and went in the shop,
And bought an umbrella— then saw the rain stop,

We

thought that we wouldn’t go farther that day,

For the ground was all sticky and covered with clay.

And

mud would get

the

over their dear

little toes,

It surely would ruin their pretty new clothes,

1 thought 1 would take them home instead,
And when it was time I would put them to bed.
So tired and so weary, I’m sure they will sleep.

For the pleasuresof fair time will certainlykeep,
We'll go there next summer and have a fine time,

And

take an umbrella even though it is fine.
Your loving cousin, Flobsncb Bbistol (12 years old).

Yes, indeed, Florence the verses are good
enough to print. It is just the thing to have
some of the stories told in rhyme as well as in
prose.

Next we have a story about Beaver Jim which
very interesting. One can easily guess a boy
wrote the story before looking at the end to see
Anthony’s name.

iS

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 8, 1908.
Dear Cousin Beth— l was thinking I would write a small letter
ibout Beaver Jijn. One day a trapper whom we call Beaver Jim,
was sitting on the banks of a frozen river in the west. He had
taken a long journey on skates and now he had taken them off
to rest. All at once, without any warning, he was surrounded by
a crowd of yelling Indians, and Beaver Jim asked them why they
were on his hunting grounds.
One of the tribe understoodhim and so he said, “The Great
Spirit gave us these hunting grounds." One of the Indians
noticed his skates and asked him what they were for.
Beaver Jim replied, “The Great Spirit has shown the paleface
how he may skim the ground as the birds fly through the air."
The Indian gave a grunt and wished to try them. So Beaver Jim
fastened them on his feet and set him on the ice. No sooner was
he on his feet than he fell. He arose and fell again. So this
amused the Indians for a long time, and at last they made Beaver
Jim try them to show how they were to be used.
So Beaver Jim skated around a little and begged for his gun
to support him on the ice. His gun was given and he began making
circles on the ice. He kept making them wider and wider, and
all at once started off at the speed of an arrow.
Many a night around the camp fire did Beaver Jim tell his
tale, how he had escaped from the Indians. Your loving
Anthony Van WBSTENaauccB(age 9 years).

We

hear from this “Little Head*
who wrote the story on "Battles.”
are glad to

642 George

New
Dear Cousin

Brunswick, N.

J.,

Street,

April 7, 1903.

Thank you very much for the book and
former very much. Since then I have written

flefk—

letter. I enjoyed the

a letter and story to the Ladies' Home Journal, where the gar
blocks if I did not tell you). At another they
den-mother has offered twelve hardy rose bushes for a prize.
carefully stow away a case of gold watches and don’t expect to get that, however. Excuse me for being so long
jewelry (do not think that they are tiddledy- in acknowledging the book. Your loving cousin,
Chablotte Wyckopp.
wink counters). On again, until they find a
lady shipwrecked and all alone on .an island.
Little Heads Together.
What fun to rescue her (it is about time, for
(Friends are invited to contribute putties for the children.)
she must be faint from loss of sawdust) !
No. 1.— Twenty Letteb Enigma.
On and on, the cargo increases — straw' hats, 4, 19, ti, a great enemy.
cases of silk, casks of wine, crates of fruit, whole
12, 13, 8, 14, something done to coffee.
cart-loads of oranges, all find a place as on they
10, 3, 14, 18, to throw.
11, 9, 8, 12, something that baby must learn to do.
go. (The journeys are apt to be in the region
16, 17, 14, 16, a protectionfrom an enemy.
of George’s geography lessons. Can you guess
7, 6, 7, IQ, 8, the greatestbook in the world.
what map he is studying just now?)A
1, 20, 2, a sound made J>y a bird.
My whole is something we like to read each week.
At last they come to the port w'here they are
Maby Williamson.
to unload (at other times called a cupboard).
No. 2.— Diamond.
It is surprising how many merchants come
1. A letter in cake. 2. An age. 8. Unrefined. 4. A girl s name.
A. L. S.
to meet them and claim a share of the cargo. 6. A letter in
No. —
#
To be sure, they are not to be seen, and all their
Eht feeuwr lotls het nlekl fo tgnpair ayd,
voices have a resemblance to George’s; but
Teh wiolgn drhe wsnid losywl ro’e het ale,
Kth nploamwgh mdwheora pdlso ish rywae awy,
Ethel listens and laughs with glee as the “capNad valees het lodrw of ksrsdean dna ot em.
tain” answers then each one, and tells the sailA- L. S.
ors where to put the goods. And now the voyNo. 4.— Bible Chabactebs.
age is over, the ship is* anchored at its wharf,
Who was the grandmother of David and what familiar words
of
hers are often quoted?
next to the rocking-horse’s stable, and lo! the
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF APRIL 8.
1

.

.

‘rl.

cake.

8.

playroom is tidy.
One day Mr. Karr, the minister, came to take
tea at Ethel’s home. He had just returned from
abroad, and talked entertainingly of the places
he had visited. Little Ethel was so much inter-

No. 1.— Buried Old Testament Saints: 1. Joseph. 2.

Abraham. 4. Moses.
9. Moab. 10. David.

’

No. 2.

ested that she almost forgot to eat, listening
with shining eyes.
The minister noticed the animated face, and
said, kindly, “You’re greatly interested,aren’t

you,

one?”
And then Ethel astonished every one by
little

Enoch.

Diamond:
M

'

Hannah.

3.

6. Elisha. 7. Ezra. 8. Esther.

^

FIG
I C A
GAD

#
No.
‘

re-

6.

H

H

3.— Bible Characters: Elisha.—

2 King*

2:12-13.

Correct answers from Charlotte Gray Tracy, Stuart C. Lawson
DsvslrtfT'lnilfPr
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JOHN M. KKRRIS,

D.D.,

N. H. VAN ARSDALE. D.D.,
Mis MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
TERMS, M M A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
•INOLC COPICS SIX CCNTS
Entered as second-classmatter at the New York Post-oMce.
Rbv.

Cbc RcferiKd Church tw

Hwrto

OUR CHURCH.
Notice.
anniversary of the

A

T^HERE

is

an impression in some quarters that

stu-

dents under the care of the Board of Education and
ftom its funds arc objects of charity, I
desire to correct this, as 1 happen to know that it has
been a stumbling block in the way of high-minded young
men who desired to study for the ministry but who had
not the means to enable them to do so, and who would
not accept aid in the way of charity, but would receive it
in the way of a loan if they knew they could. Among
the rules defining the relation between the Board of Education and its students is the following: ,
“He shall consider himself under moral obligation to
repay, within a reasonable time, the sum advanced for him
by the Board, if he becomes possessed of means to enable
him to do it, or if he discontinue study and fail to enter
upon the work of the ministry.”
Every student received by the Board is fully informed
of this rule, and he gives a bond recognizing the obligation. Besides, the Board, as is required by its rules,
carefully examines into the merits of the applicant and
his need of the loan he asks for.
A Member or thb Boabd.

receiving aid

AND • WAMIIN STRUT, NIW YORK
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Woman s Board of Foreign

Missions of the Reformed Church in America will
be held in the First Church of Albany, N. V., corner
of North Pearl and Orange streets, on Tuesday, May
12, 19(13. Morning session beginning at 10.30 o’clock

April 22, 1903.

Christian Intelligencei.
first services were held

under

the ministrations of

Rev. Philip Duryea, who was retained as stated supply.
This man of God watched over the little flock, and the
first minutes of the Consistory are in his handwriting.
He was highly esteemed as a pastor and his praise still e
lingers in the church, while his name is perpetuatedin
the church's life by four generations of descendants.
The first pastor of the church was Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, just from the seminary at New Brunswick, who was
installed on Oct. 6, 1844. He served the church for two
years and 10 persons were added to the communion.
The second pastor, Rev. Wm. V. V. Mahon, was a
classmate of the first, both being ordained at the same
service in the First Church of Hackensack. Seven days
only elapsed between the dissolution of one pastorate and
the call to another. The ministry of Dr. Malnm continued for 35 years and was fruitful in the growth of
the church, but also in the extension of the Reformed
churches in many centers. He was assisted in his mant-

The C. E. League Convention.

;

afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Addresses are expected from the President of the
Board, Mrs. David J. Burrell ; Dr. Louisa Hart, of
India; Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, with special reference to young women and Missions; and from the Rev.
James I. Vance, D.D., of Newark, N. J.
It is earnestly hoped that as far as possible societies
or Classes will send delegates.

Entertainment will be provided for the night for delegates from a distance if they will kindly write to Miss
Emily D. Sumner, 121 N. Pearl street, Albany, N. Y..
before

5.

May

By Obdbb o» tub Committer.

Prayer Meeting at the Church Building.

TOURING

U

the week preceding Easter a daily noon day

prayer meeting was held at the Church Building
attended by the Secretaries and their assistants in the
several Boards and by such friends as came in from
day to day. Although these meetings were held primarily
in accordance with the call which designated this particular week as a “Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions,” the simple services were so much enjoyed and
proved to be of such value to all who engaged in them
that it was agreed to continue to hold such a service on
Thursday of each week from 12 to 12.30.
This service will be open to all who may desire to attend it, and any friend who may make it convenient to
meet with ns will be heartily
a. D. M.

welcome.

Pay as You Go.
Board of Foreign Missions will close the year

May

1 out of debt and with a surplus

if

the Chris-

tians of our Church will pay their debts.

We owe

all

we can fairly give for the sake of our

Chief, our missionaries, and the destitute heathen.

We

must not stop praying for those men we need as missionaries or the money to carry them because the special
week of passion and prayer is over.
Our Board must not report to the next General Synod
that the Church will not allow it to keep out of debt
one

year.

“Open our hearts good Lord, open our hearts!
Thou metest out to all their powers and part*;
Thou from Thy treasure house our wealth dost

W.

The evening session at 8 o’clock will be presided over
by the Rev. Dr. James M. Farrar, of Brooklyn, vicepresident of General Synod, who will also make a brief
address. Dr. C. Brett, president of the Domestic Board,
will speak on Home Missions, and Dr. J. H. Wyckoff,
of India, on Foreign Missions. Friday morning will be
occupied by some brief talks and an address on some
educational topic by the Rev» Dr. D. H. Martin, of Newark. and one on “Loyalty,” by the Rev. Dr. D. J. Burrell,

of New York.
At noon on Friday a social reception

be given to
the delegates by the societies of the Classis of New York,
and then will follow the closing session under the direction of the young women’s branches of the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions and the Women’s Executive
Committee of Domestic Missions. The speakers at this
session will be Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster and Mrs. A.
R. Page, and the service will conclude with an exercise
by the young ladies.
Arrangements have been made for obtaining entertainment for the delegates at suitable hotels, but each person is expected to bear their own expenses.
Further information may be had by addressing the
secretary of the league, 25 East TweVity- second street,
will

city.

Sixtieth Anniversary.
nr* HE church of New Durham, N. J., commonly known
as “The Grove Church,” the Rev. Isaac W. Gowen,
D.D., pastor, observed its sixtieth anniversary on Easter
Sunday, April 12, the date of its organization. Three
services were held — morning, afternoon, and evening

A

C.

Cheering Tidings.
ABBOTT

sented.

A

pour,

J.

REV.

annual convention of our Christian Endeavor
Missionary League, which meets in the Collegiate
Church, Twenty-ninth street and Fifth avenue, on Thursday and Friday, May 14 and 15, will have some unusual
and very interesting features.
On Thursday morning there will be a special conference for the Missionary Classical Agents of the several
Boards, but this will not be open to the general public.
The convention proper opens at 3 o’clock Thursday
afternoon. May 14, and the chief events of the session
will be an address on “Mission Study Classes" by Dr.
T. H. P. Sailer, of Philadelphia, and another on “Mission Study in the Sunday School” by the Rev. Dr. C. H.
Rhoades, of the Baptist Foreign Missionary Board. Each
of these speakers is a recognized authority in the branch
of work which he discusses and an opportunitywill be
given for discussion and questioning on the topics pre-

A

New York

O, make us faithful with the heaven sent store,
Open our hearts, good Lord, open our hearts!”

BY THE

T^HE

E. KITTREDGE, D.D.

and audiences numbering a thousand filled the church at
each service. A reception on Easter Monday evening
God that the Evangelistic Committee report most was tendered to the congregationby the Consistoryand
many good wishes for the continued prosperity of the
encouraging news from our churches throughout the
church
were brought by representatives of the community
land. The two facts emphasized in almost every letter
and Rev. C. S. Wright, of Jersty City, spoke for the
received are first a deepening spiritual life among church
members, manifestingitself in largely increased attend- Classis of Bergen. At the anniversaryservice, the Rev.
Marcus J. Roop, of the Church of English Neighborhood
ance at tfie weekly meetings, in earnest desires for the
at
Ridgefield, N. J., represented the mother church and
salvation of souls, and in personal effort^ to this end.
offered prayer. Prof. Wm. Adams Brown, of Union
This certainly is cause for joy and thankfulness, for the
Seminary, ond his father, J. Crosby Brown, representing
first essential step for spiritual fruitage is this quickenthe family of Mr. James Brown, also took part in the
ing of the spiritual life, is for God’s people to come back
anniversary service. The choir of the church rendered
to their “first love” and abide in the Vine, Christ Jesus.
David prayed, “Restore unto me the joy of thy salva- selectionsfrom Bartlett’s cantata, “From Death to Life.”
The anniversary sermon by the pastor was from the text
tion,” and he adds, “Then will I teach transgressors thy
Psalm 45:16, “Instead of thy fathers shall be thy chilways, and sinners shall be converted unto thee.”
The second fact of great interest is the unusually large dren, whom thou mayest make princes in all the earth,”
the topic being “Sixty Years of a Church’s Life.”
number added to our church on confessionof Christ,
From this extended review of the church’s history we
but of very many letters received every church, with
make a few extracts.
only two exceptions, reports these large additions chiefly
On .the 4th of January, 1?43, the members residing at
from the Sunday school, but many also in middle life
New
Durham made application to the Church of English
and quite a number in old age.
Neighborhood to be organized into a church. It was
Your committee believes that this will prove to be a
granted; a petition was forwarded to the Classis of Ber“red-letter" year in the history of our beloved Church,
gen by Rev. Philip Duryea, and the Classis appointed
for showers of blessings upon disciples and flowing
Revs. B. C. Taylor, A. H. Warner and R. Wells a Comthrough their quickened faith and earnest service, to
mittee of Organization. The committee met at New Durthose outside the Shepherd’s fold.
ham first on March 27, and appointed Abel I. Smith and
“Praise God from whom all blessingsflow.”.
Ebenezer Deas a committee to obtain the names of those
The Pastors' Association met at the Reformed purposing to form a new church. At the next meeting,
April 11, 1843, the names of 39 heads of families and cerChurch building on Monday, April 20, at 10.30 a. m.
Rev. W. H. De Hart, D.D., read a paper; subject, tificates of dismissions from the English Neighborhood
Church of 45 members in full communion were received,
“Evangelistic Novelties.” . The Rev. W. H. Boocock will
and on April 12, 1843, were organized into the First
read next Monday; subject, “The Religious Education
Reformed Church of New Durham.
Association."

IT

A

is with very great pleasure and with gratitude to

TIIF.

GROVE CHURCH, NEW DURHAM,

N.

J.

by Mr. James Brown, hanker of New \ork
city, whose country home was in the parish. Although
a member of another denomination,Mr. Browm attended
and assisted the Grove Church with gifts of property and
buildings, while living, and bequests when dead amountfold labors

ing to $40,000.

During Dr. Mahon’s pastorate 335 were received into
the church, 252 by confession and 83 by certificate. Dur-

ing his ministry he was instrumental in organizing the

German churches of North Bergen and Hoboken, and
of First Hoboken, Central avenue, Jersey
City, Guttenberg, and Secaucus. During his ministry
Joseph M. Vile entered upon his theological studies but
died before the close. George Seibert and Robert Doig
entered the ministry of the Reformed Church, and have
the churches

both departed into their rest after years of service. Revs.

Horace G. Underwood, the first missionaryto Korea, be
gan his theological studies. Dr. Malnm was elected to
the professorate of theology in our seminary at New
Brunswick on Oct. 3, 1881, and the pastoral relation
was dissolved by the Classis of Bergen, Nov. 14, 1881.
The third pastor, Rev. Wm. H. Scudder, was installed
in June, 1882, and continued for two years. Twenty-two
members* were received.
The pastorate of Rev. I. W. Gowen, the. fourth pastor, began with a call received on Aug. 31, 1885, and
an installation on Oct. 6. The 17 V4 years have added

much to the story of work and growth. The tablet to
Mr. James Brown was unveiled on Oct. 10, 1886. The
original Sunday school building has been twice enlarged,
in 1887 and in 1894, at a cost of nearly $6,000. The interior of the church Iras been renovated with new windows, new cushions and twice carpeted. The new organ
costing $3,200, and the extension at a cost $2,500 are the
most recent improvements.
The Flank Road Chapel, under the care of the pastor
for 10 years, developed under the missionary pastorate
of Rev. W. R. Ackert for six years, has become the First
Reformed Church of West Hoboken, with 209 member*
from the Grove Church, under the pastorate of Rev.
Edward Dawson, and although only a year old, is a

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Pure
Absolutely

THERE

IS

NO SUBSTITUTE

The

April 22, 1903.

flourishingchurch.

The Weit New York Chapel was

Christian Intelligencer.'

the resources of our Dutch

Reformed Church in this
purchased in 18U9 for $3,000, and has the promise of a
country that we felt and still
like succe**. The old homestead of the great benefactor
feel it would not be right
of Grove Church, Mr. James Brown, at Clifton, has become a center of Sunday school activity, and the spacious to add a further burden of'
responsibility.May we not,
parlors resound with the praises of God.
Together with these changes there has been a steady in this our need, appeal to
the sister church in Amerigrowth in membership and influence in the community.
ca, promising that any gifts
Nine hundred and seventy have been added to the
will be gracefully received
tnembership, 730 on confession of faith and 240 by letter.
and
put to good use?
The offerings have amounted to $75,000 for congregaMy father, Dr. Andrew
tional purposes, and $22,000 for benevolence. The four
Murray,
is personallyknown
Sablmth schools have grown until they number to-day
to some at least who will
|,t)75 scholars and teachers, although over 700 were disread these lines. He is at
missed to the new church. The church has been thorpresent resting in Switzeroughly organized and the organizations date in the folland, on account of very
lowing order: Ladies’ Missionary Society, Christian Endelicate health, but he has
deavor Society, Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip, Boys’
often referred when at home
Brotherhood, Girls’ Junior C. E. Society, Sewing School.
to his American tours, and
In summing up the statistical record of the church for
always in such a way as to
tH) years, we find that the accessions have been 1,410,
make the Dutch Reformed
largely on confession of faith, 1,070 being the number,
people of our country gratewhile 1434 have been received by letter. The baptismal
ful for the strong bond of
register shows 077 infants and 105 adults. The fruitfulunion existing between the
ness of the field has never been greater than at present,
two churches.
and every promise of the past is exceeded by the promOur Rescue Home is a
ises of the future, if the church is faithful to the Master.

•

A

large, old-fashioned colonial

Chicago Letter.

HE

church of Fairview, III., is to be commended
for its promptness in securing a pastor. They have
tendered, a call to Mr. Van Zante, a senior in our Western
Seminary, who is expected to accept and soon begin his

A

The Rev. VV. Miedema intends to spend a couple of
years at Michigan University,Ann Arbor, in study,
which leaves the Norwood Park pulpit vacant.
The Classis of Illinois, whose proceedingsarc reported
in another column, rejoiced to find many evidences of
general progress and prosperity in the city of Pella. It
was regretted that the pastors of the First, Third and
Fourth Churches were away attending the Gassis of
Iowa, thus depriving us of the mutual pleasure of fellowship.
elegant and

a “Young People’s History of Holland.’’ It is like all
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.’s work— a first-class production
of their fine taste and skill. What this volume of over
pages is on that subject all readers of the author’s
historic works can readily guess. A literary guest of
mine took up this charming story— told in 34 chapters—
and required little entertainment from us, remarking:
“I can’t somehow lay this down; it is such a fascinating
narrative of that history, which never ceases to interest.”
An artistic feature of this volume are the 24 illustrations, most of which are of great merit, and evidently
fine reproductionsof ancient paintings and engravings.
The preface announces the prospect of “a larger work
for adults, laying stress upon the picturesque and romantic elements,’’while this for young readers lays “emphasis upon things visible and tangible, and upon persons and events rather than upon theories and tendencies.” And yet adults will afford themselves a treat if
they follow the example of my guest above quoted, and
do not wait for the next volume.
1 he recent election continued our mayor’s services,
to the regret of nearly all the test people of this

city. However, his majority was so very small and so
remarkably reduced from the figures of former elections
that it is expected, and already .manifest, that such a
warning is not wholly wasted upon him. Our city is in
a bad way, and it is humiliating to live under such maladministration of municipal government. The powerful
independent vote, which helped rebuke him by this narrow escape from deserved defeat, will, therefore, count •
in its effect upon his improved administration.Thanks
largely to the Voters’ League, which shadows the aidermen and fearlesslyand faithfully reports to the public
the merits and ill deserts of such as stand for re-election, we are yearly advancing in the purifying of the
Council, and now have a working majority of fairly,
some nobly, good officials.
- 689 Harrison St., April

18.

p. Moeidyke.

The Dutch Reformed Rescue Home in South
Africa.

BY
THIS

MIE MURRAY.

one of the most recent developments of our
church work in this country, the need for which
has been making itself increasingly felt during several
years. Finally, in consequence of the war and its accompanying evils, the need became a positive, urgent
necessity, and a home for women was opened last year
in one of the Cape Town suburbs. I think every one
knows that immorality and war go hand in hand, and
the increase of sin during the late war time was terrible
indeed. It seemed as if the work were forced upon us
by the crying need of the situation, and the Home, when

*

need,

and for

it,

1

or perhaps

work
carried on in this Home, I
would bespeak your sympa
thy.

your

interest, and

*

your

prayers.
Clair

is

-at last opened, was started in faith, for the land has
been devastatedby war and there are so many appeals
for the widows and orphans, so many demands upon
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vaux, Wellington,

Cape Colony.

The odor

Brooklyn, the White

Church (South

Bush-

left

by a highly-scented

At the communion
service Easter Sunday 74
new members were received,

toilet

equally divided between the

ple of refined tastes.

sexes. All but eight were
on confession,27 coming
from the catechism classes
taught by the. pastor, the

purity of Ivory

wick.)—

most welcome book from the pen
of our friend, the Rev. William Elliot Griffis, D.D., is

much

a good number of
women who were in great

help

I should say for the

labors there.

A new,

2

building in the suburban
town of Wynterg. In it we
have already been able to

soap

is

not agreeable to peo-

Soap

The

simple

is generally

perfume. Ivory

Rev. Edward Niles; the

preferable to any

others being adults. Over
tiOO people communed. At
the evening service the
church was again crowded

Soap leaves only a comfortable
feeling of perfect cleanliness.

to its fullest capacity, the
large chorus choir and orchestra rendering Part II.
of Gounod’s Redemption.

. . . The new

IT FLOATS.

Sunday

school building is fast app

r o a c

h

i

n

g

completion.

Friends of this school, the
second largest in the de-

nomination are requested to send contributions towards
he Building Fund to Andrew Peck, treasurer, 1345 Bed-

attendance at the regular services and in the addition of

ford avenue, Brooklyn.

five

1

Newark, N.

J.— Easter Sabbath was a notable day at
Ginton Avenue Reformed Giurch, when the pastor,
Dr. Daniel H. Martin, welcomed into the communion
85 new members. This accession was not due to any

the

13 to our membership on the first Sunday of the month,

of whom were mothers and fathers. Then Easter
Sunday was one long to be remembered. The auditorium
was filled at the regular morning service and beautifully
adorned with flowers, and in the evening at the Sunday
school concert the building

was crowded. The children

did splendidly with their Easter carols and

special services but to the evangelistic preaching of the

A

pastor Sunday evenings, always followed by an after
meeting which he calls the new drawing service. The
pastor’s efforts are supplemented by a Consistory of men
willing to do personal work Sunday afternoons and week
evenings with names handed to them by the pastor. Other
earnest personal workers in the congregationalso canvass
the community for newcomers and invite them to the
services, so that at every communion this church has

attended our church before. Praise

accessions, its

membership having grown from 300 to

nearly 1,100 during the present pastorate.

Brooklyn, N. Y.— A very interesting and impressive
communion service was held in the Greenwood Heights
Church, the Rev. A. M. Arcularius, pastor, on Easter
Sunday. Nine new members were received into the membership, seven of whom were on confession from the

lasting impression

blessings

recitations.

was made on many who had never

flow.

God from whom

all

Cokbespondent.

Brooklyn, N. Y.— At the Bay Ridge Church, the
Rev. Charles J. Scudder, pastor, 17 persons were received
into

communion. 10 on confession and 7 by

letter.

Albany, N. Y.— The observance of Holy Week seems
The Madison Avenue Church
has for a number of years had four evening services.
This year the First Church had the same, neighboring
pastors assisting. So did the State Street Presbyterian,
the First Baptist and others. At the Madison Avenue

to be growing in this city.

the floral decorations and memorials were very beautiful.

contributors was Mrs. Governor Odell. On
Friday evening the choir rendered the cantata “PeniSabbath school.
tence, Pardon, Peace,” with interwoven hymns in which
the congregation joined. On Sunday ntoming was given
Syracuse, N. Y. — The Second Reformed Church, the
the Easter cantata, "The Risen King,” by Schnecker.
Rev. Chas. Gilbert Mallery, pastor, has enjoyed a season
Dr. Selden preached a 15-minute sermon on “Resurrecof spiritual refreshment and blessing. The week of
tion an Answer to the Outcry* of- Man,” Job. 14:14. Miss
prayer was observed with special services at the beAlice Van Doren spoke 6n the Student Volunteer Moveginning of the year which were interesting and helpful.
ment in the Sunday school, and later addressed the SunBut the richest outpouring of the Spirit came during a
day school of the First Church. Miss Van Doren gradseries of special services held the first two weeks in
„
D.,
_
uated at Mt. Holyoke in June, and goes to India as misMf ,
The well-ktwwn Bible reader. Robert Garry. sionary of the First Church, assisting Miss Kittie Scud:
of Lockport, N. Y„ assisted the -pastor both in the ser- der at Ranipet. Both churches last week lost an old
vices from night to night and in house to house visitation member-the First, Mr. Frank Boardeman, for many
every afternoon. In this way many were reached
yfars an officer; the Madison Avenue, Mrs. Nancy La
would not otherwise have been present in the meetings. Grange (aged 87), widow of the late Stephen La Grange
The results that have so far appeared are in the
wr » Jr
W. n. C.

w

.
\

,

.

,

t

Among the

„

«increased
, *
who
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Rev. H. K Dosker, D.D. The following were appointed
delegates to Particular Synod
Ministers primarii
Revs. I. Sperling, Win. H. DeHart, Chas. W. Van Zee,
John F. Williamson ; elders primarii : Garrett V. Staats,
George A. West, Charles Heller, A. A. Allen; ministers
secundi: Revs. F. Koechli, Chas. H. Pool, Andrew J.
Hageman, A. Me William; elders secundi: Jacob Roller,
James A. Case, Joslah Layton, George Stilwell. The
Qassis was royally entertained by the ladies of the First
Reformed Church in their beautiful chapel. After dinner
speeches were made by the President, the Rev. Win. H.
De Hart, D.D. ; the Rdv. James Le Fevre, D.D., the Rev.
Sperling, and the Rev. Wm. Stockton Cranmer, D.D.

:

The Classis or Bucen met in stated session in the
First Church of Hoboken on Tuesday, April 14. The
pastoral relation between the Rev. J. T. E. De Witt and
the church of Oradell was dissolved, to take effect June

30. The Rev. C. Morton Sciplc was dismissed to the
Presbytery of New Castle. The Rev* John Rudolph,
Ph. D., was nominated for the vacant professorship in
the Western Seminary. The delu des to the Particular
Synod of New Brunswick are: Primarii: Revs. John
Bombin, G. H. Cotton, J. T. E. DeWitt, C. I Shepard;
elders ; Henry Stcinhoff,Abram Doremus, Henry Werneking, J. S. Hoghland; secundi: Revs. A. Duryee, M. J.
Roop, F. Ferwerda, Edward Dawson; elders: A. C.
Summers, Geo. Baker, Peter Bogart, W. L Paddock.
S.

and the Rev.

Wm. E.

•

and report dissolved ; also that between Fairview and the
Rev. G. Watermuelder, who was then dismissed to the
Classis of Michigan. The Second Church of Pekin being desirous to retain the Rev. P. F. Schuelke as pastor,
he consented, upon the advice and urgent request of all
the brethren, to withdraw his resignation,and the Classis
recommends to said church that they grant their pastor
a vacation in order to recover full health. The Stated
Clerk was authorizedto grant a certificate of dismissal
to Candidate B. D. Dykstra at such time as he may desire it. This action was taken at his suggestion, as he
contemplates a change of relations. It was decided to
omit Havana from the roll of churches, and to send the
Revs. P. Moerdyke and P. F. Schuelke as a committee
to Bushnell to investigatethe situationand the prospects

and

to report their findings

Board of Domestic Missions. The Revs. F*
Schuelke and Henry Bruins were commissioned to visit
the church of Pennsylvania Lane, which is in difficulty,
to have authority to endorse their application to the
Board, if thought wise, and if necessary, together with
the Stated Clerk, to secure a laborer for said field. The
Rev. John DeHaan was reappointed for another year as
missionary pastor of the Immanuel Mission of Irving
Park, and said charge was again placed under the supervision of the former committee, consisting of the pastors
of our Chicago churches and one elder from each of
them. . The Stated Clerk was instructed to inquire as to
the ministers without charge who do not report to Qassis
as required by our rules. The Rev.- G. J. Dubbink. of
Holland, Mich., was nominated for the professorship
soon to be vacated by Prof. H. E. Dosker, D.D. One
aged and invalid minister and two widows were recommended to the Disabled Ministers’ Fund, for varying
amounts. All agitationlooking to a division of the Classis
has ceased, since it was found impracticable to effect a
new and satisfactorycombination of churches for a new
Qassis in and about Pella. The following agents were
appointed: For the Foreign Board, the Rev. P. F.
to the

Schuelke; for the Domestic Board: for education,

the Rev.

W. J. Van

Kersen; for the Disabled
Ministers’ Fund, Elder C. Rhynsburger; for Sunday
schools, Elder C. Rhynsburger. The delegates to
the ParticularSynod arc: Primarii: Rev. G. Tysse,
Rev. H. K. Boer, Rev. F. P. Baker, D.D., Rev. Geo.
Niemeyer, Elder Geo. Broumer, Elder Jas. Guilbert;
Secundi: Rev. E. A. Drake, Rev. B. De Jonge, Rev.
J. De Haan, Rev. F. B. Mansea, Elder W. Smith, Elder
G. Davis. The programme of the public exercises in
the evening of the first day proved quite satisfactoryin

sermon. The undersigned gave an address on “The Church and Benevolence,” and Rev. G.
Watermuelderon “Lessons from Pentecost.” There was
a good attendance in spite of bad weather, and the
lieu of the usual

choir of the church rendered great assistance in the wor-

ship. The Ladies’ Aid Society honored the Classis with
a reception on Wednesday afternoon in the fine parsonage occupied by Brother Van Kersen and his family.
The sessions were harmonious and delightful and the daily
devotional services unusually interesting and edifying.
The state of religion is rather gratifying, but the untimely revision of lists made by three congregationsled
to some disappointment as to growth. The Synod's
recommendation to revise in years ending in 5 or 0 was
forgotten. The Classis desires the services of three
students during the summer under the direction of the
Gassical
p. Mowdym, S. G

Missionary.

The Classis of Raritan met
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The Classis or Ulster met in stated spring session in
the PlattekillReformed Church on Tuesday, April 14.
The classical sermon was preached by the retiring President, Rev. Peter S. Beckman from Ecclesiastes 11:6.
Rev. A. A. Zabrislrie became President in the order,
and Rev. David T. Harris Temporary Clerk. The routine business of the spring meeting was attended to.
Rev. C. H. Polhemus was elected Classical Agent to the
Board of Education, and Rev. G. D. L DeGraff Qassis
Committee to the Sunday School Committee of General
Synod. A call upon the Rev. C. W. Qowe to the joint
pastorate of the churches of Shokan and Shandaken was
approved; further action to await his reception into the
Qassis. The pastoral relation between Rev. Sandford W.
Roe, S.T.D., and the Plattekill Reformed Church was
dissolved upon joint request, the pastor’s advanced years
and bodily infirmities compelling him to ask a permanent
release after 50 years of service in the Gospel ministry.
Very kind words were spoken by brethren concerning
Dr. Roe’s able and abundant labors and blessed successes
in the ministerialoffice, and a committee, of which Rev.
A. J. Sebring is chairman, was appointed to prepare a
suitable minute for record and publication.Rev. Dr.
Van Slyke was appointed the representative of Classis
at the coming fortieth anniversaryof the Church of the
Comforter. Rev. Arad J. Sebring was nominated to the
chair of historical theology in the Western Theological
Seminary. Classis approved of the proposed action by
the Reformed Church of Kingston to execute a deed
transferring to the Reformed Church of the Comforter
of Wiltwyck the church edifice and the lands adjacent
thereto, now “held in trust by the minister, elders, and
deacons of the Reformed ProtestantDutch Church of
Kingston, under the will of Miss Henrietta Wynkoop
for the benefit of the Church of the Comforter.” In
addition, Classis voted to spread the following brief historical minute on its record: “Some 50 years ago,
through the efforts of Miss Henrietta Wynkoop and Mr.
Henry H. Reynolds, a mission was inaugurated in the
sparsely settled section called Wiltwyck, lying between
the then villages of Kingston and Rondout, which mission was thereafter actively sustained with a wellequipped Sunday school and with preaching services, by
the loving offerings of the persons named and by the
family of Mr. Reynolds. Miss Wynkoop supplied the
funds for the erection of the first chapel, and twice afterwards enlarged the building to accommodate the growing
needs of the mission. In 1863 an organization was formed
under the name of tie Church of the Comforter, and
Miss Wynkoop bought the spacious grounds and built the
present house of worship. In the consolidation of the
villages of Kingston and Rondout into the city of Kingston, Wiltwyck was, of course, included. Miss Wynkoop
continued to devote her means with self-sacrificing generosity to the support of this church, and was a regular
teacher in its Sunday school until about two years before
her death when failing health forbade further service.
The beautiful church building and ample grounds now
to be given in fee to the Church of the Comforter are a
monument to her love for the blessed Master and Lord,
and a testimony to her unselfish devotion to the spiritual
interests of the people residing in that part of the city.
An additional evidence of her absorbing love for that
church is seen in that she placed in trust with the Reformed Church of Kingston, the Rev. J. G. Van Slyke,
D.D., pastor, and of which she was a member, a permanent fund of $12,000, the interest of which is to be
*

W. Miedema was upon constitutionalrequest

of disposing of the property

Those Worthless

:

I.

G

Classis of Ilunois.— The meeting was held in the
Second Church of Pella, la., April 14-15. The Rev. P.
F. Schuelke became President and the Rev. F. B. Mansen Temporary Clerk. The Rev. Henry Bruins was absent on account of his recent bereavement, and • wjtff
of sympathy was addressed to him. The Ret. J. I. Guhck
was absent because of his wife’s illness. Others absent
are Revs. W. Miedema, B. De Jonge, and J. W. Brooks^
The pastoral relation between the Norwood Park Church
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in regular session in the

'Church of Somerville, N. J., April 14,
m. The meeting was called to order
by the President,the Rev. Isaac Sperling. All the
churches were representedby their pastors and elders.
The morning session was occupied with the general routine of business. The sermon was preached by the retiring President, the Rev. I. Sperling, from St. Mark 10:45.
At the opening of the afternoon session the Rev. Wm.
H. De Hart, D.D., succeeded to the office of President,
First Reformed

1903, at 10.30 a.

and the Rev. Chas. W. Van Zee, Ph.D., to the office of
Clerk. The report on the State of Religion, which was
read by the Rev. B. V. D. Wyckoff, showed a general
prosperity in all our churches. The Classis nominated
the Rev. James F. Zwemer to fill the vacancy te the
Western Seminary occasioned by the resignation of the

applied to the support of (he Church of the
Comforter. The Classis would also record its appreciation of the continued sympathy of the surviving member of the family, Miss Sarah B. Rey-

as shown in her

supervising the arrangements for this transfer and for her continued and substantial aid during the time of the settlement of Miss
Wynkoop’s estate, whereby the Church of the Comforter
is enabled to go forward in all its work with increasing
confidence and success. Qassis elected the following
delegates to the Particular Synod of Albany: Primarii:
Revs. David T. Harris, Cornelius H. Polhemus, Garrett
D. L DeGraff, Peter S. Beekman and Elders J. D. Winfield, Israel Burger, Washington Myer, L. H. Osterhoudt; secundi: Revs. F. S. Bamum, A. A. Zabriskie,
David M. Hunter, Calvin Case, and Elders Solon York,
Edmund D. Burhans, Frank Burhans, John I. Boice.
1 he Reformed Church of Woodstock was selected as the
place of the fall
F. S. Bamum, S. C.
nolds,

meeting.
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every true felt mattress.

Send Htr Our Pnt Boot.
which explains bow subatitutionmattresses are
made by slutting cotton waste or scraps into a
tick. The Ostermoor is constructs! not stufled
(see trade-mark cut above). It exposes the unsanitary hair mattress and tells why it lumps and
sags-and also why the Ostermoor keeps its perfect shape and comfort forever.

It gives strong endorsements from men snd
national reputation. It treats of the
patented process of the manufseture of Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt, and illustrates th« various other household uses to which Patent
Elastic Felt is put— pillow* window seat and
church cushions, etc. It gives our giorantee
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Women’s

Conferences.

The Conference of the Woman’s Missionary Union
of the Classis of New Brunswick was held in the
Metuchen Church Wednesday, April 15. A severe storm
gave a
who could be present. A bounluncheon was served and the church was brightly

interfered with the attendance,but the church
cordial welcome to those
tiful

decorated with flowers. Mrs. J. D. Schcnck gave us an
account of her work in Japan. We were much disappointed at the enforced absence of Mrs. Horton, but Mrs.
V. M. W. Suydam, of the W. E. G, explained the work
mg of the Student Missionary Fund. Miss Lawrence
brought a message from the Foreign Board. Mrs. J. H.
Wyckoff took us with her in spirit to her field in India.
Mrs. Page gave us an insight into the workings of the
Indian Mission at Colony and Fort Sill. A solo was rendered during the morning offering and a violin solo in
the afternoon. The day was a helpful one and the Qassis
is grateful to the speakers who brought us words of
interest, encouragement, and instruction.
A. D.

W,

Ste.

The Annual Meeting of the Woman’s Missionary
Union or the Classis of Passaic was held April 10 in
the Riverside Reformed Church, Paterson, N. J. The
day was beautiful and the exercises were most interesting. A very cordial address of welcome was given by
Mrs. Brower and gracefully responded to by Mrs. Labaw. Mrs. E. B. Horton was expected to address the
conferencein the morning, but was detained on account
of illness. Mrs. J. H. Wyckoff gave a dear account of
the routine work of the missionary and closed her address with an appeal for more workers in India. Mrs.
Page kindly consented to take Mrs. Horton’s place and
informed us of the encouraging work of the young men
in our new Southwestern field. In the afternoon she
gavo a vivid description of her experience in Oklahoma
and told of needs in different branches of the work.
Miss Lawrence’s address, “Lessons from the Corona
tion,” was very touching and appealed to the sympathy
.of all who heard her. The union pledged $100 for the
support of a student missionary for the coming summer.
next year at Little

little

tstks

that the meaning and shape of the great whole
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After a profitableday the conference adjourned to meet
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Personal.— The Rev. Nicholas Pearse, of New Lotts.
L, has accepted a call to the church of Gallatin,N. Y.
The Rev. Francis A. Horton, D.D., a graduate of our
New Brunswick institutionsand for a time holding pastorates in our Church, w^s stricken last Sunday with
apoplexy while preaching in his pulpit in Philadelphia,
and died without regaining consciousness.

L
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i« president, at

New

Orleans.
After a sharp debate at Albany the appropriation of $100,000 for Superintendent

McCullagh's deputies carried by the apwas cut to $75,122; the
bill was then passed as amended on an
emergency message from the Governor.
A woman was left at Bellevue Hospital,
this city, suffering from the effects of
knockout drops ; she alleged that she had
been robbed of $50 and some valuable
gems.

ORGANS

PIPE

propriation bill

Miners to the number of 30,000 in the
Schuylkill coal region locked out by the
Reading Company for refusing to work
nine hours on Saturday.

/VV
1 U,,

J./

FOIEIGN.
Representatives of the powers at Constantinople have again urged

THE NEW HOME OF

on the Sul-

tan the necessity of suppressing

the

disorders at Albania.

Shamrock III. was dismasted off Weymouth by a gale of wind; one seaman
was drowned and Sir Thomas Lipton and
a number of others were slightly injured.
Sir

Thomas

sees nothing in the accident

to the Shamrock to lessen his confidence
in the challenger.
I

The Irish National Convention at Dub-

ended harmoniously,after reaching an
agreement on amendments to the Land
bill, which it is believed practically insures
lin

boikUng, (Deludingan tmpvertd tubular

PncumaUo Action of

grant ralaa.

THE GOVERNMENT

the passage of that measure.
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from Bogota says that the
ratification of the Panama Canal treaty is

Nnton.

dispatch

show the clock industry to be among the

HjTOCK

week

Rradstreet’s reports for the

160

year. Of

the

week’s failures 140 wefe of concerns having a capital of $5,000 or less.

Odell's taxation ideas, the conference

mittees

down
It

of the Legislatureare

thf appropriation

was innounced

at a

com-

cuttiqg

bills.

luncheon for

del-

egates to the International Kindergarten

Union in Pittsburg that Andrew Carnegie
and 20 other wealthy men have pledged
large sums to give that city a university
to rival the greatest institutionsin the
country.

Attorneys for the Northern Securities
to the Grcuit' Court at
St. Paul for a suspension of its decree
as far as it prevents the payment of dividends; the request was opposed by the

Company applied

Government, and argument was set for
Monday.
The Department of Justice expects that
the Northern Securities Company will
fight its case to a finish in the United
States Supreme Court.

The

discoveries made in the Postoflice

Department investigationmay lead, it

is

a

said, to
reorganizationof several
branches of the service; Postmaster General Payne opposes publicity on the
ground that it may hamper the work of
the inspectors.

A document

discovered at the

War De-

partment, indorsed by Aguinaldo and dat-

ed some time before the attack on the
American troops at Manila, commissioned
a Filipino to

The

kill

General

Otis.

police of this city feel confident that

they have among the dozen or more suspects arrested the men who murdered the
man whose body was found in a barrel.
Dr. Lorenz removed the cast from the
leg of J. Ogden Armour’s daughter \n
Chicago; she walked without difficulty^
and Dr. Lorenz said that the operation he
performed on her last October was sue
cessful.

The

Bank

clear-

ings for the week outside of this city were

Governor

of organized labor, which he
characterized as the greatest trust of the
times, were discussed by David M. Pa/ry
evils

before the National Association of

Manu-
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total
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$786,000.00 people.

against an increase of $863,400 in legal
tenders and of $2,017,800 in specie, resulting in an increase of $2,881,200 in the
reserve, and making the surplus of reserve $6,007,650. A year ago the surplus
was $6,578,650. Rates for money on Saturday were 3tt to 4 per cent, on call, 5 to
5VA percent, on time, and 5\4 to 6 per cent,
on commercial paper. Rates in London
were 3ft to 3% per cent, on call, to
3% on time; in Paris, 2% per cent, and
in Berlin 2% per cent, for short time and
2% for three months.
Sales at the Stock Exchange during the
week were 4,328,247 shares, against 7,956,683 a year ago, and $14,371,000 in bonds,
against $29,001,000. There was no decided movement in values. The effect of the
decision by the District Supreme Judges
in relation to the union of Northwestern
railroads remains to be seen. In the past
such decisions have become a dead letter
by universal consent. This is not written
in a spirit of antagonism to the court, but
in- the light of past experience. The attempts to control trade and traffic by ju-

DIVIDENDS.
This preferred stock pays at

lrast 7 per cent, before the
common gets a cent After that
common and preferredshare
and share alike. A sale of 60

We have found it wise to
secure the entire stock of the

THE PRODUCT.

There is but one "Keyless Am. Time Reminder and
Equipt Co. and the Standard
Dock," and we make it
Just stand it up or hang it Time Recorder Co. The deup and it runs for a year, vices owned by these companies are of great value and the
without any attention at all.
demand for them is already
SIMPLE.
such as to assure large divr
No motor or other "works” dends. AH these extra profits
go to our shareholders.
to get out of order..

APPLICATION FOR STOCK.
ELECTRIC CLOCK CO., 80i, 806 and 808 Hudson St., N. Y. .
I hereby subscribe for....# ..... shares of seven per cent (7 per cent.) Accumulative
Preferred Stock df the par value of ten dollars each, tor which I agree to pay to E. J. Siiokl,
Secretary, the sum of .................... ; it being understood that I am to receive a
bonus ot one share of Common Stock of the par value of ten dollars for every two shares
of Preferred Stock purchased.
I herewith enclose ....................in full payment of above subscription.
U. S.

v Secretary.
__ Town
Name

...............................................
....................................
....................

No

..............
E. T. Siigvl,
References: The Leading Commercial Agencies
It is understood that the United States Electric Clock Co. may reject any and all
subscriptionsat their discretion.

To

............

....

STOCK ORDERED THIS MONTH IJRAWS
SIX MONTHS* DIVIDEND JULY 1 NEXT.
Write for Prospectus or send

E. J.

legislative

These
matters ordinarily regulate themselves
from the lessons of experience. The law
is not defied and no attempt is made to
disobey it, but trade and traffic go right
on upon the road of least resistance, and
legal measures become dead laws by

The union of railroads,

it

apart, clean it, and put it up

orders.

Against all of which the preferred stock here offered is a
FIRST UIN.

circulation,

order to prevent the ruinous competition of the last century, will go right on,
because it is wise and just. There has
|. been a great deal more iponey lost by the
competition of railroads than has been
made by combinations to maintain rates.

wires.

No fuss.
Any mechanic can take

Equipt. Co ....... 100,000.00 the more we
One well-known company
our profit.
Stock of Standard
alone takes in net over a millThat’s why we want enlarged ion dollars yeaHy in Rentals.
Time Recorder
Co ..............160,000.00 facilities, partners in every
We can exceed this.
Treasury Stock.... 66,000.00 town to tell other people
about us, and us about other
BEYOND ALL THIS.

$2,427,800 in loans, of $2,459,400 in de-

in

Am. Time

Reminder and

The Gearing House banks of this city
reported for the week an increase of

universal consent.

No

no improvement to offer of
the sales would be nearer
1,000), means 10 per cent.

800 per day— 80 per cent, as a without trouble.
value • of $100.00 invested.
$2,000 for each share, whether
RENTALS.
SECURITY.
common or preferred.
We are renting clocks that
Cash invested in
are surer, truer, less trouble
DEMAND.
plant, etc ....... $80,000.00
than any others, and this
We are away behind in our business alone will pay at least
Patents,etc. ...... 800,000.00

action have generally been failures.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury
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$100,000 Preferred.

tion.

and even by

A

a day (our share with

clocks

CLOCK CO.

evidence of wild specula-

dicial decisions
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OF $60.00 WORTH OF COMMON STOCK
WITH EVERY $100.00 WORTH OF PREFERRED.

demand for money and the
comparatively high rates of interest. There

and of $368,600 in

r™

FIRST SUBSCRIBE

chiefly to the

posits,

it

YOU MAY

per cent, below those of a year ago,
and in this city were 18 per cent below.
The holidays and dulness at the Stock
Exchange account for the decrease. Railroad earnings in March exceed those of
a year ago by 14.5 per cent. Thus far in
the present month the earnings are 12.5
per cent, larger than a year ago. Trade
in the country at large, according to the
summaries in Dun's Review and Bradstreet's, has never been as active and as
large as it is to-day. The iron mills have
orders in advance for a twelvemonth. The
decline in the price of securities is due
1.6

is certainly no

make

heads are better than one" two hundred are a hundred times better.
We also want $100,000 to increase our plant.
6,000 shares 7% preferred stock which «rill also oarticipatein the surplus earnings, besides
drawing 7% annually, are now offered at par, ten dollars each.
A bonus of one share common stock (same par value) goes with every two shares preferred
to the subscribersof the first 8,000 shares.
If you have some money that is paying 8 or 4 per cent, and you want larger dividends, we
will be glad to tell you all about it
There’s some of it here in type, too small to read easily.
Plenty more by mail. But—
LOSE BY WAITING. The subscribers with hustle- shareholders with real
live business interest— are the people we want Therefore those who

business failures against 193 in the cor-

In the endeavor to meet
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WE WANT A SHAREHOLDER IN EVERY PART OF THE COUNTRY-tf

Monday, 2(Kh.
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ATISTICS AND THE LEADING COMMERCIAL AGENCIES

SIEGEL, SEC Y UNITED STATES ELECTRIC CLOCK
3«4. 306, 308 HUDSON ST., NEW YORK.

Imports of merchandiseat this port
during the week were valued at
.

$11,424,-

362 and exports at $9,882,118. Imports of

gold were $10,410 and exports $47,000;
imports of silver were $30,450 and exports
$573,745. Sterling exchange at the end of
the week sold for $4.83% and $4.84 for
60-day bills and $4.87 and $4.87% for de-

mand.
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which may serve as a guide to the contents
of the book. It is admirably fitted to its purpose in the
class room and may be very profitablystudied by any
one seeking thorough and systematicteaching on the
questions

e

teadingPopm

great questions which find their center in

God.

Cross as Any Bear

75c.'uet.

(Fleming H. Revell Co., Chicago.)

OUR BOOK SHELVES.
....The announcementof Mrs. Sangster’s new b<x)k,
to Men," written in fulfillment of
a promise made to her now sainted mother and dedicated
to her “dear memory," will be received by the popular

“When Angels G)me

new book by Mrs. Sangster her host of
friends anticipatea mind and heart feast of richest relish.

In her latest book they will not be disappointed.It is a

on the Angels, who "are always taking part on the stage of that superb drama of the centuries which the Book has preserved through changing
dynasties from the earliest days until now.” Vet how
little we really know about the angels. "The old masters
have tried to draw them and the old poets to show forth
their wisdom and their beauty in matchless verse. But
delightful treatise

....God’s

all ministering spirits sent forth to minister to

of curing all colds

coughs before

or

they do serious

harm

FOR SALK BY DRUOOISTS.
TOOTHACHE DROPS
CURE IN ONE MINUTE.

PIKE'S

New

them who shall be heirs of salvation?’ sums up in a
sentence the whole mission, the marvel of these beings
of another world, who have so often and so potentially

-

Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar
has a pleasant way

Goodness and Severity, or Endless Punish-

ment, by Professor L T. Townsend, D.D., is one of the
“Little Books on Doctrine" which can be carried in a
side pocket with comfort. It is of very much greater
value than many books ten times or more larger in size.
The treatment of the theme is this: In a populous
England town certain "liberal” utterances from an orthodox pulpit awakened general discussion. The occurrence won the attention of a club which
met once in two weeks to discuss events of importance
and general interest. The club determined to endeavor
to ascertain the testimony of the Bible, of nature, and
of history in regard to the goodness and severity of God.
Ministers, a lawyer, a merchant, who was a successful
Sabbath school teacher and possessed a valuable theological library, were the chief participantsin the argument. The interest in the discussion was such that a

the angels elude all pens, save those of inspiration. ‘Are

Co.)

way, just as long as
cold or cough lasts.

Hollywood Inn of Yonkers, of which he is the head.
The author maintains the position most earnestly that
the saloon meets a social need of men which must be supplied directly if the saloon is to be superseded. The
Hollywood Inn is his manifest example of such an institution. That the author is on the right side of the question from the social standpoint no one can doubt who
reads the argument. &0c. net. (The Baker & Taylor Co.)

each output of a

mingled with and influenced our little planet, for its weal
or its warning, its bliss or its dole." These quotations
are from her first chapter on “What We Read in The
Book,” which for wealth of thought and literary excellence and beauty is Mrs. Sangster at her best. In the
graceful and pure English— the characteristiccharm of
Mrs. Sangster’s writings— she tells of the angelic appearances “in the world’s gray dawn," “by tent door and
desert path,” and to the wayside dreamer; of their mission and ministry to men “in times of tumult and stress;
of “angels of rescue" in the fiery furnace and the den of
lions ; of their part in the joy of the first Christmas mom.
in the gloom of the Garden, and at the Resurrection;
also of “The Angel at the Prison Gate.” Rich with
comfort and strength to the anxious and bereaved arc
the chapters on “The Children’s Guardian Angels’’ and
“Some of Our Shining Ones.” The closing chapter on
“Every-Day Angels” is happily conceived and expressed,
and gives a practical turn to the whole subject. The
volume is handsomely printed and bound, and will
undoubtedly find a place in thousands of Christian households alongside the gifted author’s other rare books,
both of prose and poetry. $1 net. (Fleming H. Rcvell

of sorts— that’s the

experience along the line of his topic in the history of the

author's large circle of readers with great pleasure. With

they not

&nd altogether out

not the Saloon, What? By James E. Freeman.
This is a discussion of a substitutefor the saloon on the
social side of the problem. The author has had some
... .If

#

constantly increasing

number of

citizens requested to be

allowed to meet with the club. The final meeting was
adjourned from the club room to a large public hall in
order to accommodate the throng desiring to be present.
The result was that “the entire town was soon moved,
and for months social and politial discussions gave way
almost entirely to special religious meetings and to personal Christian effort.” The book is very interesting.
The severity and goodness of God are presented faithfully as they are recorded in the Bible in the testimony
of nature and in the records of history. Th£ book is
such a one as is very much needed in nearly all the
Christian churches of the present day, in which the
righteous severity of God is almost absolutely ignored,
except when political malefactors arc to be dealt with.
25 cents; postpaid, 30 cents. (Cincinnati: Jennings &
Pye. New York: Eaton & Mains.)

....“A Quiver of Arrows" is the title of the latest
volume of sermons, delivered by David James Burrell,
D.D., LLD., in the Marble Collegiate Church, selected
and epitomizedby Thomas Douglas, Ph.D., with an introduction by Wayland Hoyt, D.D., LL.D., in which he
says: “Few carry a quiver fuller of arrows than Dr.
Burrell, and of arrows better pointed, straighter in the
shaft, or more deftly feathered. And the man is rare
who can so skilfully set the arrow on the string, draw
the bow with so strong an arm, and, with aim so wise

way the orthodox sentiments of the people. Later
Prof. Petersen, of the same university,whose death oc-

velous

curred in January of this year, by his extensive writings
and personal magnetism infused a new and somewhat
more liberal tone of religious thought. Prof. Ladd’s
recent treatise on “Philosophy of Conduct” is reviewed
with deserved commendation by Prof. James Iverach.
He justly criticises the style as needlessly obscure. The
review of Dr. Sceberg's “Die Grundwahrheitcndcr
Christ lichen Religion,’’by J. C. Tasker, brings to our
notice an admirable work on the essentials of Christianity.
“The Church and the Ministry in the Early Centuries,”
by Principal Lindsay, D.D., is well treated by the editor,
Dr. Salmond, and is most interesting reading. Somehow
there is a remarkable affinity between a Scotchman and
church administration.The entire number is filled with
articles of value which enable one to know what is being
said in the higher realm; of religious thought.

World. March. The most timely and
valuable article is by Prof. Charles F. Kent, Ph.D., on
“The Recently Discovered Code of Hammurabi.” The
publication of this code, unearthed by the French explorers in Babylonia in 1897-99, throws a strong light
....

The

Biblical

on the economic and social conditions of the times about
2250 B. C. -It is thus over a thousand years older than
the oldest code hitherto known. Its relation* to that of
Moses is very close and proves that such legislation as
that ascribed to Moses was not too lofty in its scope and
in its knowledge of economic conditions for that early
period. Rev. F. E. Hoskins, of the Presbyterian Mission, Beirut, Syria, contributes an interesting article, well
illustrated from photographs, on “The Second High Place
at Petra.” The editorialson "The Obligation to Interpret Scripture” seem sometimes to be firing at a man
of straw, but have many helpful suggestions. "The Need
of a New Apologetic, From the Point of View of Philosophy,” by Prof.'W. B. Mackenzie, D.D., presents some
points in strong contrasts with an article in the February
numbet on the same topic by Prof. Terry.

....Addresses on War. By Charles Sumner. These
are three: “The True Grandeur of Nations,” delivered
in Boston July 4, 1845; "The War System of the Commonwealth of Nations,” delivered before the American
Peace Society at Boston, May 28, 1849, and "The Duel
Between France and Germany,’’ delivered in Music Hall.
Boston, Oct. 26, 1870. Charles Sumner was an out and
out advocate qf peace, and these great orations of his
present a masterly array of argument against war. He
shows the immense cost and waste of war, and the adand accurate, strike the target at its center.” Reading a
vantages that would result from the diversion of these
number of these sermons— reduced, to be sure, yet not,
resources to purposes of education and the peaceful deto mere skeletons, for enough toothsome meat is left
velopment and progress of society. The orations are
....Two articles in the NineteenthCentury and After
to indicate the choice quality which composed the whole
valuable as showing the present generation what a power.
for
March should receive the attention of the people
body— we became more and more impressed with the perful reasoner and consummate orator Charles Sumner
of the United States. One is "The Agitation Against
fect naturalness, simplicity, and completeness of the
was, and how very great his influence was, and,
England’s Power,” by Professor A. Vambery, in which
analyses, the fresh, breezy, incisive, startlinglyoriginal
through his published utterances, still is in behe exposes the desire of Germany to absorb Denmark
way of putting the old Gospel truths, and the apt, forcehalf of peace. The bringing together for the first time
and Holland for the sake of obtaining possessionof
ful use of illustrations. All was in proper balance, and
in a single volume these great addresses is a public sertheir colonies, which would give the German Empire a
the conclusionsmade apparent that the preacher had
vice which will be appreciated. (Ginn & Co., Boston.)
commanding position on the coast of Asia and the coast
gained the end he designed. Then, reading Dr. Hoyt’s
of Central America. Mr. Ford published in the New York
short but splendid introduction, we said, “that describes
Tribune a few days ago an exposure in part of the dethese sketches exactly; the description is faithful and
signs of Germany. The other is “The Success of Ameritrue.” And all who have heard Dr. Burrell preach or
can Manufacturers,” by John Foster Fraser, who visited
who have read his sermons or who may yet read this
____ The Presbyterian Quarterly. April. That which
the United States in order to find out the causes of the
interestingcollection, will, no doubt, assent to the above
will first attract the attention of our Reformed readers
recent enlargement of the market for goods of American
' characterization. An artistic and faithful portrait of
in this number is an article on “Church Union,” by J. H.
make. In our country, where the will of the people conDr. Burrell forms the frontispiece, and a copious topical
McNeilly, D.D., in response to the article in the January
index concludes the volume. $1.20 net, by mail $1.34.
number of the Quarterly by the Rev. David James Bur- trols the Government, such papers as these ought to be
read by the largest possible number of citizens. (Leonard
(Funk & Wagnalls Co.)
rell, D.D., concerning an organic qnion of our Reformed
Church with the Southern Presbyterians.An effort to Scott Publication Co., 7 Warren street, New York city.)
____ Samuel the Prophet. By F. B. Meyer, B.A.
The biographies of eminent Scripture characters by this secure such a union is already begun by that church and
will doubtless arouse much comment among us. Prof.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
well-known author are hailed with delight by Bible studBeattie, of the Louisville Theological Seminary, writes a
Fleming
H.
Revell
Co.: The Turk and His Lost Provinces,
ents. Dr. Meyer has the skill of an analyst and makes
very
interesting sketch of “Presbyterian Educational Greece, Bulgaria, Servia, Bosnia. By William Eleroy Curtis. 8vo,
those old-time characters speak and live. The transition
896. $2, net Also,
Work in Kentucky.” Thornton Whalling, D.D., dis- pp.Fire
and Sword in Shansi. The Story of the Martyrdom of
period of Israel’s history in which Samuel wrought so
Foreignersand Chinese Christians. By E. II. Edwards. With
cusses “Our Duty Towards the Negro” from a Southern
well the work of the Lord is brought helpfully to us with
Introductory Note by Alexander Maclaren, D.D., Litt.D. 12mo,
standpointbut in a very judicious way. Several articles
pp. 826. $1.60, net. Also,
spirituallessons for our own use. This biography will
The True Estimate of Life. By G. Campbell Morgan. 12mo,
treat of more abstruse questions of theology, such as
stand beside its peers in the series, which with every new
pp. 240. 80 cents, net. Also,
“The Adamic Principle in Theology,” by Rev. L. Link,
Living for the Best. By James G. K. McClure. 12mo, pp. 176
addition we are privileged to praise. $1. (Fleming H.
„
and “Some Objections to the Federal Theory of Im- 60 cents, net.
Revell Co.)
More Bible Stories Without Names. By the Rev. Harry Smith,
mediate Imputation,” by W. T. Hall, D.D. Under
M.A., 16mo, pp. 192. 76 cents.
. .Theologia or The Doctrine of God. By the Rev.
Jennings cr Pye: Real Life Sketches from Devon and Corn“Blessing the People,” the Rev. R. C. Reed, D.D., gives
wall.
Historical and Personal Reminiscences.By Frank L. VosFranklin Weidner, D.D., LL.D., professor of Theology
an interesting study opf the meaning of the benediction per. 12mo,
pp. 327. $1.26.
in the Chicago TheologicalSeminary. In this very comThe WestminsterPress: New Light on the New Testament. By
pronounced by the minister at the close of the service. A
Parke P. Flournoy,D.D. Introduction by Prof. Benj. B. Warpact form Prof. Weidner gives an outline of his lectures note -on “Our Method of Selecting Missionaries,” by
field. D.D., LL.D. 12mo, pp. 193. 75 cents, net.
on the Doctrine of God. Basing his work on that of
Lutheran PublicationSociety, Philadelphia,' Pa.: An Adventurous
S. C. Chester, D.D., presents many practical suggestions
uest. A Story of Three Boys as Told by the Friend in Whom
Luthardt, he has yet preserved an individualityof treaton that important subject. • The high standard of the
hey Confided. By Laura Scherer Copenhaver. 12mo, pp. 405.
ment and presents a very comprehensive analysis of his
Quarterly is well maintained.
*
subject. Appended to each topic is a list of authoritie*
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
....The Critical Review. March. The opening article
Seventh Annual Repost of the Federation of Churches and
in which a fuller treatment may be found. The work
on “ReligiousThought in Norway,” by the Rev. John Christian Organizations in New York City, January 27, 1903.
- i$ but an outline and yet he presents all the thoughts
8vo, pp. 40.
Beveridge, D.D., presents a fine treatment of the progress
from which as a basis or thesis the whole subject may be
Christian Liberty. Bv Martin Luther. 16mo, pp. 56. 10 cents.
more fully elaborated. 'Not the least valuable feature is of religious thought in Norway during the last century. Lutheran PublicationSociety.
are deeply impressed in reading it by the
the constant reference to the historical development of the
power of
strong personality. in moulding retruth from the Old to the New Testament and down
BOOKS REVIEWED ON THIS PAGE
ligious
thought.
A peasant, named Hauge, turns the
through the Christian centuries. The ideas of the great
SUPPLIED
AT LOWEST PRICES BY THE
religious life of the qation, as at a later period does
teachers are also given so as to throw light on the
BOARD OF PUBLICATION, R. C. A., »5 K. Md Si, N.T.
theme. At the end of the volume we find examination Prof. Johnspn, of Christiania, who revives in a mar-
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Andrew

Carnegie,

Christian Intelligencer.
who

is a trustee

of Cornell Univeriity, has announced his
intention of defraying the expenses of

‘Pdinkitter
(FI

who were

all

during the recent
typhoid fever epidemic in Ithaca in all
cases where the student or his parents
will permit. It is estimated that at least
200 students have been ill, and that the
average expenditure of each patient has
students

BBT DATlO

cum*
Colic, Cramp*,

been as

•tomaoh Complaint*.

ill

W.

much as

Honor must grow out of humility, freedom out of discipline, righteous joy out of

200. * OOo. bottles.

/

DOUGLAS
STOCK

L.

7%

righteous sorrow, true strength out of true

knowledge of our own weakness, sound
peace of mind out of sound contrition.—

SAFEST INVESTMENT IN AMERICA

Charles Kingsley.

Life, miifortune, isolation, abandonment, poverty, are the fields of battle
which have their heroes—obscure heroes,
who are sometimes grander than those
who win renown.— Victor Hugo.

Have you

not noticed the

On derdu n k— Coa n ill.— At East Grecnbuth,N.
Y., April 8, 10*8, by the Rev. Harris A. Freer,
Mr. willia N. Onderdunk, of Clinton Height*,
N. Y., and Mias Effie Cornell, of Albany, N. Y.

investment offered by this

interested,

14, at the residence of the bride's parents, 408

Th* Compwny cowl* invesligwlion.

Washington avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y., by the
Rev. St. Clair Heater, assisted by the bride's
father. Elisabeth,daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Andrew Merrill Arcularius, to Eugene Caryl

THE BLAINE MINING
536, 150

More.

If

you

nually.

Shar** ar* Fall Paid and Naa-Baaaaaakla

On Indnd

Sold at Par (SIOO^)

Dtlltrs

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS TO-DAY.

Winternitt.

CO.,

ST., NEW

NASSAU

Douglas Shoe Company of Brockton,

want eome of this Gilt-Edge Stock You Must Act Quickly.
Stock Pays 7 per cent. Annual Dividends, Payable Semi-An-

On Tuesday. April

rttiwlan.

L.

Mata., Remains for Sale in Loti of One Share or

Pini— DAVia.-On Wedneaday, April 15, 1003,
at the residence of the bride’s parents, in New
Paltx, N. Y., by the Rev E. C. Ogieli, D.D.,
Miss Kleanor Pearson Davis, of New T’sltx, and
Mr. Austin Jsy Pine, of Walden, N. Y.

Wintsrnitz— Abculaiius.—
/<i

Stock of the W.

cent.

Stsanciian-Ouvii.-Married, at the residence
of the bride’s parents, at Marbletown, N. Y.,
April 16, 1003, by the Rev. M. N. Oliver. Will
iam Prout Stranghan, of Jewett Center. N. Y.,
and Christina Row, daughter of C. C. Oliver.

If so, and

.frW y*r /r<w//c /*/ *m</ full

Lesa than $100,000 of the issue of $1,000,000 Preferred 7 per

Roosa-Tappbn.— At High Falls, N. Y., April
11, 1003, by the Rev. H. flageman, William D.
Roosa to Mias Martha E. Tappen, both of Tillaon, N. Y.

excellent opportunity for

Company?

Marriages.

RICE, 45 Milk St., Boston

J. L.

Y0KK.

Deaths.
MISS KATE DOUW MYNDERSE.
Wej the members of the Women's Auxiliary of
the First Reformed Church, of Schenectady, desire to express at this time the deep sense of loss

occasioned by the death of one who has for so
long led us in missionary work, our friend. Miss
Kate Douw Mynderse. To her lifelong interest
in this work and her unfailingservice irom year

HOTELBM EMPIRE
BKW

to year our church owes much. We had dej*ended upon her leadership, and the love which
*he gave to this and all the other causes of the
Church had been a source of strength to us
all. No one had more thoroughly lived into the
Church than she had, and she had become a part
of the life of us all. Whatever she undertook
to do was done joyfully and without thought of
the cost to it or complaint of any hardness connected with it. Whatever she did was done as
if she loved to do it, and we feel that in her
death we lose one of the most gracious elements
in our common life in the Church which she
loved and served for so many years. As our
best memorial of her and that which she would

we

T*loph*«o la ovory Room.

pledge ourselves to carry forward with new earnestness the work in which
she bore so great a part, and to carry forward
her efforts in the work of Christ’s kingdom.

Rooms $1.00 per day & Upwards.

HENRY SPRINGSTED.

Broadway and

A

The Empire has long
been the favorite hotel for

fine library of choice

literature for the exclusive

use of our guests.

Me-

tourists visiting the
tropolis.

tone* of Ns
efficient service and moderate prices.

Restaurant noted for Ibe
cuisine. Its

fOBK CITY

St.,

From Grand

ex cel

A

greater number of
station take cars marked street car lines pass the
" Broadway to Pert Lee Hotel Empire than any
Ferry" and reach Hotel other hotel in the city.
Empire in seven minutes.
Central

Prom all Ferries, Steamboats and Ocean Steamers
walk abort block to Elevated Railway and take ** pth
Avenue, to 59th" Street from which Hotel is one
minute walk.
10

ninutss te PrincipalTheaters and Shops.

JOHNSON QriNN,

W.

Prop.

TO EUROPE?
Select accommodations reserved both for
pendent and party travel. Send

inde-

for

booklet,“To Europe.”
DR. WM. L. FELTER. 996 Sterling FI., Brooklyn.

N. Y.

DISTINCTIVELY
A

SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMN SOOK

GEMS

SONG

of

have approved,

At the time of his death, April 4, Mr. Springsted was 77 years old. He literally "fell asleep.'’
In the evening, coming in from his work, he
spoke of his inability to do very much to help
m the labor of the farm. At the usual hour
he lay down to rest, and some time in the night
the

end came while he

still

slept. Though

stricken by the suddenness of their great bereavement, bis family know that the call came as
he often wished it might, while he was still able
to be of service to others. Mr. Springsted was a
successfulfarmer, intelligent, progressive,industrious. He was a true neighbor, wise and kind,
•ought out by many for advice and sympathy.
During his early life he was a member of the
M. E. Church, the Church of his parents, but for
many years he made his home in the Reformed
Church. For years he was an elder, serving faithfully in that office, with a reverent regard for its
duties and privileges; and ever, whether in office
or not, he labored in the Church seeking only
his Lord's interests. He was zealous and competent in all he undertook, and withal deeply
religious and of unblemished reputation, “Not
slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serving
the Lord.” The members of the Consistory of
the Reformed Church of Coeymans, N. Y., realizing the loss to the Church, and in affectionate
remembrance of his long and valuable service,
have prepared this minute and authorized its
publicationin Thx Christian Intelligencer.
Elders: A. S. Vanderzee, B. T. E. Bronk, W. H.
Trended. Deacons: Willard Blevis, M. W.
Diehl, Elias Gallup, C. F. Suderly. Chas.

W. Burrowes, Minister.

I

J.

HKIBIL,

. Copies for exuninatioa mailed free.
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Haw York Bad Chicago.

DIVINITY SCHOOL
HARVARD~1uNIVERSITY
CAMSKIDGB,MASS.

AN UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL
OF THEOLOGY.
Announcement for 903*04, Now Ready
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into natural action.
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1. If you do not want
to wait for prospectus, send the money and certificates of

Dividends are paid January 1 and July

stock will he sent you by return mail.

REDUCED RATES TO NEW ORLEANS.

Vacation Stories.

Via

Pennsylvania Railroad, Account
Meeting American Medical Associa-

tion.

For the benefit of those desiring to attend the meeting of the

New

Association at
to 8, the

American Medical

Orleans, La.,

May

5

Pennsylvania Railroad Company

you arc planning a trip to the coun
try this summer be sure to send fo
‘ Mountain and Lake Resorts.” a littl
hoc k just issued by the Passenger Depart
nunt of the Lackawanna Railroad. It wi!
tell you about some of the most delight
If

summer resorts in

will sell excursion tickets from all sta-

ful

on its lines to New Orleans, on May
and 3, good going on those dates and
good to return reaching original starting
point not later than ten days from date
of sale, a^ reduced rales. By depositing
ticket with Joint Agent at New Orleans
between May 1 and 12, and payment of
fifty cents, an extension of final return

of fare, price of board, and other interest

tions
1, 2,

limit to

May 30 may be obtained.

BROWN BROS.
PHILA.

NEW

ALEX. BROWN

ft

General Passenger Agent, Lackawann
Railroad, New York city, and enclosin
5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Individual

& CO.

YOBK.

Bl,

New York

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer
business. In the past three months I have made
$6U0.00 selling Dish-washers.I never saw anything sell so easily. Every family needs a Dishwasher and will buy one when shown how beautifully it will wash and dry the family dishes in
two minutes. I sell from my own house. Each
Dish-washer sold brings me many orders. The
dishes are washed without wetting the hands.
That is why ladies want the Dish-washer. I
give my experiencefor the benefit of anyone
who may wish to make money easily. I buy my
Dish-washers from the Mound City Dish-washer
Co., St Louis, Mo. Write them for particulars.
They will start you in business in your own
L. A. C.

home.

Worth Knowing.
That there is a cure for all stomach
troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia, and constipation.No person need suffer or be
annoyed by any of these ailments. Vernal
Saw Palmetto Berry Wine will positively
cure, do it quickly and permanently. Write
*a postal for a sample bottle— do it to-d^y.
Address the Vernal Remedy Co.. 60
Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.. ..
For sale by all leading druggists.

the East, the rate

ing information. The book -is profusel
illustrated by more than 175 pictures an
contains a delightful love story entitle
“For Reasons of State.” It will be sen
free to anyone by addressingT. W. Let
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Mutual Insurance Co.
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Skemdoak,

universal
satisfaction. Its beautifulhymns, rich in words,
sweet in melodies, are well adapted for all seasons
and occasions.I should not wonder if it became
Tut Otansam* er all tuusav school nvhh Boor*”
Haitlsomily CM* bound, 30c. by moll; $26 per 100.
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month will receive six months’ dividend

All stock sold this

Individuals on favorable terms. Collect drafts
drawn abroad on all points in the United States
and Canada, and drafts drawn in the United
State* on foreign countries, including South
Africa.
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And

will issue Policiesmaking loss payable in
England.

ASSETS OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS
for the security of its Policies.
of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annuitly, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, thereby reducing the cost of insurance.
For such dividends,certificatesare issued bearing interest until ordered to be redeemed, in accordance with the Charter.
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Roche’s Herbal Embrocation
The celebrated and effectual English Cure without
Internal medicine. Proprietors, WT Edwards ft Son,
Queen Victoria St, London. England. Wholesale of
K. Peatera ft Ce., II North WtlUnes Street, N. T.
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of Israel, help!" is the cry
of these religious enthusiasts who seek the lives of
those who teach a different
doctrine. The call was answered by a crowd of worshippers and attendantsat
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last lesson left the

tearful

was seven years since Paul had made an extended

visit to

Jerusalem.

It

was 20 years since he

left

her walls

holy

w«*rln* quality, A

place." What matter if it
were falsehood? What religious mob in an Oriental

By ThU

shut against defilement.

Bm. Cbm

n.y.r
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M.n.

Watch Cases

Mark

'

im-

was
minent, and another religious murder would soon
have been committed to add to the number which
Christ spoke in His words of judgment. But the vigi-

*

You Know Them,

JTHEJCEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY,

They, cared more for the
place than they did for the
Paul’s death

ao thick

-jo*
*!wld

of the temple courts they
dragged him and its doors

man.

la

ms: boss

gate? The mob soon had
Paul in its grasp, and out

him from that journey
could move Paul from doing the will of the Lord. The
narrative continues the journey with these words : “And
after those days We took up our carriages (or better, our
baggage) and went up to Jerusalem.” Accompanying
Paul on his journey were several disciples of Csesarea,
one of whom, Mnason of Cyprus, was to be Paul’s host
during the sojourn in the Holy City. Christian hospitality in the early Church meant a welcome in any
home for the Christian worker.
plea of loving disciples dissuading

The gold

city ever stopped to investi-

Apostle with his face toward

Jerusalem. As with his divine Master, no

It

is the

teacheth everywhere against the people
and the law and this place
and further brought Greeks
also into the temple and
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lant Roman police from the Castle of Antonia soon heard
of the uproar, and they appeared on the scene in time
to arrst Paul and thus save his life. The chief captain
seeks to find the cause of the riot, but failing amid the
discordant replies, he binds his prisoner and carries him
by force to the castle prison. The mob do not relish
being deprived of its victim and so press the police to
regain possession of the prisoner.

•

ofAntonia. This tower was near the temple and connected with it by staircases. Up one of these flights of
steps Paul was taken, for the people were so violent
and excited that they would surely have harmed

Paul,

and they cried constantly “Away with him ! Away with
him!” What a scene of confusion it must have been!
As Paul was being led up the stairs he said to the captain, May I speak unto thee?” The captain was very
much surprised to hear Paul speak in the language of
the nobles and he said : “Can you speak Greek? Aren’t
you that Egyptian which made such an uproar in the
city and then led away a lot of murderers in the wilderness
But Paul said he was no Egyptian but a Jew
of one of the best cities, and as a citizen he wanted permission to speak to the people.

on that persecutingmission which resulted in his conversion. What a record of work done by this intrepid
missionary in 20 years! Christianity had entered the
But mobs cannot avail against disciplined force, and
Gentile world and in great centres of commerce and culthe castle gates close with Paul the prisoner on the inture had established her churches. The conquest of the
side on the stairs. Paul was the only cool man in the
world had begun. Pentecost was the feast that to the
crowd. He had faced many a mob and knew their limitaChristians meant the descent of the Holy Spirit, and to
tions.
Addressing the chief captain in the Greek lanthe Jew the gathered harvest, whose pledge was the
Then the captain quickly said he might speak, so Paul,
guage, “May T speak to thee?” the astonished captain
sheaf of the first fruits offered at the Passover. It was
standing on the stairs, beckoned with his hand unto the
immediately jumps at the conclusionthat Paul was a
to this festival that Paul came. There would be, as at
people, and when God made a great hush to fall over
famous Egyptian leader of a band of murderers. Police
the historic Pentecost, Jews from every country, reprethe people, so that it was soon quiet, then Paul spoke
capuins have made like mistakes in all ages. Paul soon
senting every shade of opinion concerning the new faith.
to them in the Jewish language. Do you think Paul had
settles his identity and mentions Tarsus, a dty in high
At this historic feast the Gospel should once more be
suffered any since he came to Jerusalem? For whose
favor at Rome, as his birthplace. Lysias, supposing that
presented by the missionary to the Gentiles. Paul, doubtsake did he suffer? Do you think he felt badly or
a word from the prisoner would go far toward quieting
less, knew what reception that message would get from
ashamed? Our Golden Text tells us that “If any man
the disturbance, gave Paul liberty to address the mob
those who had opposed him in every city. As Stiller says
suffer as a Christian let him not be ashamed.”
in the street below the stairs of the castle. Here our
in his excellent book, An Introductionto the Book of
Acts: “God’s Spirit guided Paul to the city of his fathers lesson ends, but we shall hear Paul’s words in our next.
that it might be demonstrated that the ascended Lord is
CHRISTIAN
DEPARTMENT.
finally rejected by His own people.” The mission, then,
Note* tad Nuggets on the Topics of tho Week.
was one of judgment. As Paul wrote in the Epistle to
For Primary Classes.
tne Romans, only a few weeks before this visit, that the
BY TH* REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN, S B.
BY A TEACHER.
nation was hardened, and while its rejection was not
April S6.May S.
Paul Arrested.
final, it was none the less real. In 12 years its doom
would be sealed by the legions under Titus, and what
AST Sunday we heard of Paul as on a long trip. An Evening With Arctic Missions.— Job 38:22 23
29, 30.
Jesus said on the Mount of Olives would be literally fulWhere was he going? You remember how he
filled. Such a mission could bring nothing but sorrow
stopped in the city of Caesarea with Philip and his four
T* HE missionary of the Gospel has
to the great Apostle’s heart, but he was not the man to
daughters, and how a prophet named Agabus came there,
•
no choice in the field of its exshrink from declaring the whole counsel of God.
too. What did he do, John? Yes; he took Paul’s girdle
tension throughout the world. He must
and bound himself. And what was it he said? The
•cover the territory embraced in the
Paul’s reception by the Church in Jerusalem— whose
man who owned the girdle was Paul, wasn’t it ? _
Master’s commission "unto the utterleader at the time was James, the brother of Jesus— was
Now, after Paul and his friends have left Caesarea they
most part of the earth.” Arctic recordial and Christian. The differencesof customs which
soon find themselves in Jerusalem. What was there about
gions as well as torrid regions are in
on his first visit were challenged, caused no trouble on
this city that made it so beloved by the Jews? Yes;
the sweep of world conquest for
this occasion. Paul was received as the Apostle to the
the great temple was there, built high on a hill so that
Christ. The successive subjects of our
Gentiles, and his story of God’s grace among them found
one could see it fiwm a long distance,and men, women,
missionary meetings Africa and the
a glad reception by these Christian Jews. Christianity and children had to all go “up” to this beautiful white
Arctic regions forcibly remind us of
was no divided army, but one from Jerusalem to Corinth.
the duty of world-wide evangelization.
house of God. When Paul and his friends came in
Paul, doubtless, brought with his tiding of the work
Mght of Jerusalem, they see this temple shining white

?

ENDEAVOR

*

accomplished the gifts of the Gentile churches for the

Jerusalem. “And when they heard, they glorified the Lord.” But Paul’s enemies had readied Jerusalem before him, and they had been sowing the slanderous reports broadcast among the Jewish pilgrims. The
leaders of the church propose a conciliatory policy to
disarm prejudice among the Jewish Christians, who still
held to the Mosaic law. It is that Paul shall join with
four Jewish brethren who were taking the vow of the
Nazarite, and by thus submittingto a revered custom of
Jewish ceremonial,disarm prejudice and show himself
saints in

to be true to the traditions of his race. Paul’s course
was that which he wrote to the Corinthians: “To the
Jew became I as a Jew.” In company with the four men,
he entered the temple courts to dwell there in order to
be free from accidental defilement in the accomplishment of his vow. The very means to allay opposition
proved to be the fagot to kindle the blaze. The spies
that dogged Paul’s footsteps in every place soon found
him in the temple courts with four strange men, and also
in the streets of the city with Trophimus, an Ephesian
convert. They immediately judged that the men were
Gentiles whom Paul had brought into the sacred temple
of the Jew. Such a charge on such a time, when Jerusalem was full of zealots, -was enough to raise a riot Almost at the very time when Paul would have proved his
loyalty to Jewish traditions to the satisfactionof every
Jewish believer, “The Jews of Asia” doubtless from the
synagogue in Ephesus, from which the Apostle departed
with a sentence of rejection,raised a cry in the temple
courts of Jerusalem that must have reminded Paul of
that other cry under the shadow of Diana’s temple. “Men

-

5

.

-then.

higher than the rest of the
What did Jesus
do
- city.
* ------once
Gospel first entered the Northern regions in the
when He came in sight of Jerusalem? Yes, He wept, tenth century. Then missionaries from England brought
because

n0*^

He knew

it

-

— —

was such a wicked

city that it

could

the Gospel

message to the Northmen those Vikings

was
the Norse history. Scotch missionaries, however had
company are inside the city reached Iceland even earlier. Dr. George Smith saystheir friends give them a warm welcome. How much “It was from Iceland that Greenland was first Christianthere is to tell and hear! Paul’s work in all the cities • »«<!• Seventeen bishops served the Church there in sucwe learned about in the last quarter must be told to cession up to 1408 after which ‘the black death’ decithese Jerusalem friends; and how glad they are to hear niated the settlers and the Eskimos exterminatedthe rest ”
it all. How sure they are that God.is
Thus did the early missionaries enter the frozen regions
But not all the people in Jerusalem were friends of °f tbe North.
lef* ** beautiful as it

When raul and

his

little

near!

'

_

those days. Many of the Jews were very angry
and had hearts full of hate towards Paul. They did not
Hans Egede, however, is best known as the pioneer
think he kept their Jewish law or taught his new disciof Arctic missionaries.He was a Norwegian pastor, sent
ples to do it. So one day, when Paul went into the
forth to Greenland in 1721 from Copenhagen. With his
temple, these Jews who hated him stirred up the people
wife and four children, and about 40 other persons, he
so that they all ran together in a great crowd and took
sailed from Bergen in the Hope. “They found no GreenPaul out of the temple and the doors were shut. What
land, but endless hummocks of ice, which they coasted
would have happened next we can hardly tell, but we
for weary days, and in imminent danger of shipwreck,
are pretty sure they meant to kill Paul. While all this
until they landed at a small bay, and began to build on
confusion was going on outside the temple, some one
what they called ‘Hope’s Island.’ For two years Hans
ran and told the capUin of the band, a man who had
Egede had to labor all alone, but he devoted himself
great power.
to his work with heroic patience. He visited the filthy
This captain and his band of soldiers hurried to the
huts of the, Greenlanders in order to win their confidence
place where the noise came from and there he found
and acquire their language. He took native youths into
Paul and took him away from the people. He bound
his own house and induced them to learn, offering them
him with two chains, just what Agabus, the prophet, had
the tempting reward of a fish-hook for every letter that
said would happen. Then the captain asked, “Who is
was acquired.” But slowly he made the Gospel known.
this man and what has he done?” Then, when some one
The King of Denmark, Christian VII., withdrew his aid,
cried one thing and some another, the captain saw he
but Egede and his wife remained at their work. Smallcould not find out the trouble, so he commanded the
pox came, and he and his wife received the people into
soldiers to take Paul to a large castle, called the Tower
their home, and loved them in spite of their filthy
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lives,

Christian Intelligencer.

and toiled for them, until, it the age

of 73, the old missionary died on the

is-

The Moravians had

al-

land of Faliter.

ready joined him, and took up his work.

The

urer; Aic'hibald D. Russill, Sec;
GAasurr, Supt.

missionary to reach Labrador
was Christian Erhardt, Moravian
brother, who landed in July, 175*2. He
and the sailors of his fioal were all murdered. Erhardt was followed by Jans
Haven, who was moved to 90 when he
heard that Erhardt had fallen. “Not until 1804 did the Gospel meet acceptance.
Then patience was gladdened by a widespread awakening among the people. Today, from six centers, 35 missionaries
minister to all but about *200 of the scattered Eskimos, and in summer care for
the spiritual needs of the fishermen who
first

A

New

for

long years as hopeless as melting the ice-

Pole. The first sign
summer sun was melting these
icy hearts was when John Beck’s infant
bergs of the Frozen

Yiold a Profit of

that God’s

A

1

daughter drew their eyes to the beauty of

Once more the pro‘And a little child shall
lead them.’ In 1738 as Beck was in his
humble hut preparing an Eskimo Bible,
a company of Greenlanders from the
South came in and watched him wondering that a piece of paper could he
made to hear, remember, and repeat the
words of God He read to them from his
manuscript of the Gospels and once more
the story of the Cross broke hard hearts.
One of the men.Kayamok, came neater and

ing

Christian homelife.

phecy was
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amount of money is still required as a work*
fund, until returns can be had from the smelters,
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Thussday Noon-Day Pbayks Mbbtinc.— Held
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s at

trial

became a teacher, and although only living a short time after the daybreak in
Greenland, his work went on.”

enterprise that

Buy now
and pay

Pagans. The Jesuits were the first misamong them, but the great work

was wrought by the evangelical missions,
which began work with the Moravians in
Ontario in 1792 and with John West, a
chaplain of the Hudson’s Bay Company,
in 18*20. A great part of the work has
been done by the Church of England,
which now has 11 well-organized missionary dioceses. The Methodist missionary,
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The Particular Synod of New York will meet
in regular session in the Fair Street Reformed
Church, Kingaton, N. Y., on Tuesday, May 6,
IVuZ, at 3 o clock. As the Particular Synod of
Albany meets in the First Reformed Church of
Kingston at the same time, it has been decided
by the officers of the two Synods to hold joint

money ready. Why not youT
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Rp- Samuil Boult, Pastor.
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_

Wm. H. Helm* Moose. President.
Tuiomaus A Baouwii, Cor. Sec’y.
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npported largely by voluntary contributiona. Donationa of money, aecond-handdothing. shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.

b* expected from the Rev.

Wm. J.

Leggett,

Ph.D.. of the Synod of Albany, on "Evangelizin* the World/* and from
Rev.
E.
Kittridgc,D.D., of the Synod of New York, on
the subject, "Revivals as Promised in the Bible
and Illustratedin the History of the Church."

At

T

During the sessions of the Synod, the
representativesof the Boards will be
heard, and two papers will be read, one
R£v;. Cl1"1** park, of Hudson, N. Y.,
on The Ballot as a Sacrament," and one by the

by

Rev. Arthur Mahon, of* Tarrytown. Stated
clerks of the Classes will please send their reports on the state of religion to the Rev. J. E.
Lyall, South Millbrook,N. Y., as early as
possible, and also send to the undersignedthe
names of delegates to General Synod together
with the post office addresses of elder delegates. Delegates to the Particular Synod will
o eiae notify the Rev. F. B. Seeley, Kingston.
N. Y., of their intentionto attend so that placet
of entertainment may be assigned them. The
Kingaton city electric cars pass the church door.
H. Hagsmam, S.
'

.
-

1854 t0 btebtr and provide for
children whoae parents are unable to care for
°,r
orphsn*. Many respectable
It ia

public sessions. On the first evening the service
will be held in the Fair Street Church. The
synodical sermon will be preached by the Rev.
J. E. Lyall, the retiring president of the Particular Synod of New York. The sacramentof
the Lord a Supper will be observed immediately
afterward.The address at the table will be made
by the retiring vice-presidentof the Particular
Synod of Albany, the Rev. C. P. Dyke. On the
Mxond evening the service will be held in the
First Reformed Church, at which addresses may

C

Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer. v
No. 81 Cortlandt St, New York.

r*onf
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_

Share* sold SM the Installment plan If desired; 25* down, 25* thirty days,
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value $loaoo $120.00 buys 400 shapes, value $400.00; $240.00 buys 800 shares,
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state of religionand names of delegates to Particular and General Synods, with addresses of
dd< ^ates to the latter, will be sent as soon as
possible to the undersigned,a nose expecting to

&
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after the opening of

social address by the Rev. Thee. Powell
V ernol, will be delivered on Tuesday evening.
Representatives of the Boards will be heard on

Bank Reference: Western State Bank, Chicago.
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advance to 40 cents, or more.
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SAMUEL V. WINN, Bask

In 1877, Dr. Sheldon Jackson became
the pioneer of the Presbyterianmissions
in Alaska. The whole territory is now occupied. "The Presbyterians in the south
have as neighbors the Friends at Douglas
and the Swedish missionaries at Yakutat; the Baptists have raised their standard on Kasiak Island ; Unakska's strategic
harbor is held by the Methodists; the
Moravians have the valleys of the Nushegak and Kuskokwim; the valley of the

Direction.—William -
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Thia stock will be withdrawn temporarily, perhaps permanently, from the
market within the near future. Write today for prospectus telling about our
group of mines and the ore already mined, the value of which has been calculated by test, by assay.
Management Composed of Business Men of known integrity and ability.

almost complete Christianization of whole tribes like the Crecs
and Ojibways.” And Edgerton Young’s
name, with the stories of his travels and
bis dogs, is known everywhere.

Prank R. Van Neat, Treaa. of the Gen
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fhe Particular Synod of Albany will meet in
repriar session in the First Reformed Church of
N» Y., on Tuesday, May 6, at 8 o’clock
electric cars pass the church door.
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As‘ ue
the rartacuiar
Particular synod qt
rork meets at
the same time in the frir Street
Reformed
oil
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** 1 hold
hold )omt public
services. On tbs first eves ing the service will
be held in the Fair Street Refortned Church. The
synodical aermon will he preached by the Rev.
T- E; LyaJl, the retiring President of the Synod
of New York, after which the Sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper will
v
be obeerued, the address be
ing made by tk<« Rrv.
P. Dyke, the retiri ng
Vice-President oif the Synod of Albany. On the
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•uhject ^Revivals at Promised in the Bible
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Changea and Statistics to the Rev. Chalmers P
Herkimer, N.
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Slyke, D.D., Kingston. N. Y.
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and receive the same dividends as those

OppertvaHiis Ilk* IfcU ssldsn oeear—

Evans, with his invention of syllabic writ-

Lutheran at Upernavik in Greenland, on
the other side of the continent. In all,
these recent evangelical undertakingscan
count about 8.000 converts as an evidence
that labor has not been in vain, notwithstanding the difficultiesof work.”
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The Last Seven Days of April
Close the Sale at 30 Cents.

sionaries

mission on the earth, next to the Danish

will yield

Lift Inetmes Pillow

According to the last census of Canada,
the full-blooded Indians in the region
north of the Great Lakes numbered 99,364, and of these only 16,677 were still

Yukon forms the extensive Episcowith 2,400 Christians; the
Swedes occupy Norton Sound; the Congrcgationalists almost touch Asia at Cape
Prince of Wales; Point Hope rejoices in
an Episcopalianmission; and at Point
Barrow, where in August the ice may
present an impenetrable barrier 16 feet
thick upon the ocean, if swept down by
the Arctic currents, the Presbyterian
Church has planted the most northerly

lUTCll SO p.y transj
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dei
to
introduce the plan. Address Rev. E.
Thompson, 87 Auburn St; Paterson,
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This Is a business opportunity. Where
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From that day Kayarnak became
a power for God in the community. He

palian field

Share

completed shares will go to par and begin to earn dividends.
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General Synod's Permanent Committee on
Systematic Beneficence will supply envelopes for
'Tnurch Support and Benevolence. Orange en-

Our plant is a 100 ton (daily) concentrating mill — soon to be enlarged to 500 tons — for which machinery is being installed. When

was that? Tell it to
me once more, for I, too, want to be
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The Secrctapy of Special Gifts for W. E. C.
needs two second hand typewriters. One to sup
ply a need in our Western Home Field and one
in New York State. Kindly address Mrs. E. H
Maynard. Nyack. N. Y.
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Christian literature in 161 languages or dialects.
its Colportsee, Grsnts to Sabbath schools,
Missionaries.Soldiers, bailors. Prisoners,and educational and humane institutions,and by its
literature created and issued at Foreign Mitaion
Stations, it reaches vast numbers Its Spanish
publications,and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urgent needs Tne Society la wholly dependent upon donations and legacies, for which
It earnestlyappeals. Remit to Louis Tao, Assistant Treasurer. Nassau St.. New York.
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Plant, where unlimited raw material it at
hand, railroad facilities ideal and output
marketable and in demand everywhere,
making profits sure, quick and large.
Profits will early reach 1% a month on
r value of stock. Other investors have
already subscribed sufficient funds to build our
int, where there is enough raw material ready to
supply our mill for years and
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Apostles tells the story of Kayarnak, the
converted Eskimo. “Missions among the
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street, New York, incorporated April,
1888, aids in suatainisa chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors' Home in New York. Puts Libraries on
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The Rev, Professor George Adam
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two lectures in the Adams Chapel, Union
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....The annual catalogue of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Kentucky shows that 56 students have been in
attrtidance during the year that is just
closing. These come from 31 colleges,
mostly located in the South. The seminary is under the joint supervision of the
two General Assemblies, the Board of Directors being made up evenly from the

NOT

....The Young Men’s Christian Association is announcing for this summer conSunday-Schools, ferences for college students, the first of
j Assembly Rooms, etc.
which will open May 29 at grounds at
Church Furniture tf'all
descriptionmade at
Gearheart at the mouth of the Columbia
GRAND RAPIDS SCHOOL
river in Oregon, which have recently been
FURNITURE WORKS.
presented the associations of the NorthEastern Sales Office
west for summer use. The leading speak22 Watt 10th Street,
ers
at this conference will be Dr. E. I.
NSW YORK
Bosworth, H. B. Sharman, and E. T. Colton. . . . The Northfield conference
A
is the largest and oldest, having over 700
Watervllet, West Troy, N.T. Only Highest Grade
representativesfrom 132 colleges last year.
GHIMES, PEALS, CHURCH BELLS, Ac.
The OM Maneely Foundry. EsUh.by And. Mennly 126
This meets June 26 to July 5, and will be
addressed by Mr. Robert *E. Speer, Rev.
G. Campbell Morgan, D. D., Rev. George
Jackson, of Edinburgh, and others. . . .
School
Bisiiess A new student conference will be opened
this year at Lakeside, Ohio, June 19-28.
NUDSOB ST., HEAR FERRIES
This conference will be attended by deleNOROKEH, H. i.
gates from Ontario, Michigan, Ohio, West
Virginia, and Western Pennsylvania. It
A Modern Buaineaa Training
will
be addressed by Dr. McDowell, Rev.
School for Both Sezea. Open
all year. Students received at
Howard Agnew Johnston, D.D., Robert
env time.
E.
Speer. . . . The Lake Geneva conSpecial accommodationafor
tudents from a distance.
ference for college men in- the Central
West will be held June 19 to 28, and adJOHN X BAQANt PntUemL dressed by Dr. McDowell, Rev. J. Wilbur
Chapman, D.D., Dean Sanders, and
Sr
Messrs. Speer, Mott, and secretaries of
the International Committee. . . . Vacation headquarterswill be maintained at
Silver Bay, Lake George, for association
men, June 13-26 and July 21 to October 1.
Conferences for the young men of the Y.
M. C. A. will be held July 31 to August 9,
Cl R F
and for older boys August 28 to September 10. The Lake Geneva headquarters
will be open all summer for a succession
^ .j
T
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of special pieetings.
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Surplus as regards policy-holders. 1,416,016.60
JOHN fC WASHBURN, Pre.ident
ElB RIDGE G. SNOW, Vice-President.
FREDERIC G BUSWELL, Ind Vice President

EMANUEL H. A CORREA. 8d VicTKSdE
AREUNAH M. BURTIS, Secretary.
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WILLIAM H. CHENEY. SocretaiV.
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Presbyterian

churches. Drs. Beattie, Marquess, Hemphill, and Hawes, of the faculty, arc of the
Southern Church, while Drs. Crawford
and Worrall, the latter emeritus-professor,
are of the Northern Church. Dr. Dosker.
who comes from the Reformed Church,
will take up his duties as professor of
church history next fall. The seminary
has the prospect of having new and attractive buildings in the near future.

Y
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Co.
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America

INSURANCE COUPANY

which $288,640 was devoted to missions
at home and abroad, and only $34,280 for
the benefit of the church itself. St.
Thomas gave $181,595. of which $140,410
went for the benefit of others and $41,185 of themselves. Brick Presbyterian,
$138,642, divided as above into $109,175
and $29,467. Church of the Incarnation,
$123,710, $87,718 and $35,992. The splen-
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....Says the Lutheran: “Interest io
mission and benevolent and religious work
is by no means dying out in the wealthy
churches of New York city, if last year’s
gifts have anything to say. The Church
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Ho argument if so potent as Things Well Done. The
Packard Record— 44 yean of successful work— is the
Packard Reference. Ask for Catalogue X.
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